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Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, National Exhibition,y S system

Toronto, Ont., August 23rd to Sept. 8th, 1913Halifax, Sept 3rd, to Sept. 11th, 1913
Excursion tickets will be sold from all points on Reid-Newfoundland Company’s systemExcursion Tickets will be sold from all points on Reid-Newfoundland Company’s systemS UPON

to Toronto.
to Halifax.

Good GOING August 19th, 21st, 25th, Sept. 1st and 2nd,
Good GOING August 31st to Sept. 8th. RETURNING, good to leave Halifax up to and 

including September 18th, 1913. Onë Way First Class Fare
For dates Aug. 20th, 26th and 31st, special reduced fares in effect, 

APPLICATION.
Time limit all tickets Sept. 10th, 1913.One Way First Class Fare RATES UPON

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY
sm for AUCTION SALES ! Just Received 

400 M No. 1
Fir Shingles.

London Sailing !
FURNESS LINE.

The S.S. ALMERIANA has 
been fixed to sail from LONDON 
to ST. JOHN’S direct on or 
about SEPTEMBER 10th. • 

FURNESS, WITHY CO„ Ltd.

LOST—Yesterday, between
Long's Hill and Cochrane Street, by 
way of Harvey and Military Roads, a 
Lady's Silver Watch. Kinder will be 
rewarded on leaving same at this of
fice. ang25.3i

Rossley A TALK ON

DISINFECTANTS !
Why pay Double the Price for 
a Tin of Disinfectant when the

LOST—A Large Old-Fash
ioned Brooch. Finder will be reward 
ed by leaving same at this office. 
aug25.11STANDARD DISINFECTANTPhone 768,
LOST—On Saturday even
ing, a Small Bunch of Key*. Finder 
will please return to this office and 
get reward. aug25,2i

AUCTION,
Handsome Standard English 

Motor Car,
At the Anglo-American Garage, on

Tuesday Next, 26th instant,
at 11 a.m., -

if not previously disposed of by pri
vate sale. The car will seat four pas
sengers, is fully equipped and one 
spare wheel; has been used only one 
month. May be inspected on applica-

W. & G. RENDELL. is second to none both in quality , 
and its actual Germ Destroying 
Properties. Suitable for all kinds 
of Disinfectant and Surgical work.

PRICE ONLY 20 cents PER TIN.
FOR SALE AT

Kennedy’s Drug Store,

W. E. Beams, ]. D. Ryan's,

Royal Stores, Bowring Brothers,
Ayre & Softs Grocery Dept. .

c. c. caugts.ei

Theatre Stella Maris HELP WANTED !A Special Meeting of the RE
SERVES will be held on Tues
day Night, Aug. 26th. A full 
attendance is urgently request-

W. J. OAKLEY,

aug25,2i Secretary.

St. John's Leading Yanfieville 
Bouse. WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General Servant? washing
out: apply to MRS. J. J. McKAY. 78 
Circular Road.

Sèntiment, one of the characters 
says, is everything in life. Without 
it no heroic action would ever be per
formed, no self-sacrifice shown; every
thing would be just miserable. Mr.
Locke can certainly not be accused of

aug25,3iBIG BENEFIT CON CERT, 
August 26th, ior Mr. Norris.
A splendid array of talent.

n IV. D. WATSON*
MR. H. BAIRD.

THE DANDY SIX.
THE FOREST FAIRIES. 

THE BUTTERFLY DANGERS.
Miss E. Earle, Miss Kitty 

Squires, Miss M. Marshall, Clara 
Squires, Gertie Richardson. Eil
een Squires. Jack Rossley, Songs 
and Clog Dancing.

Two 'Shows—7.30 and 9.15.

WANTED - Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand
plain cooking; references required; 
apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. to MRS. LOGAN, No. 2 Musgrave 
Terrace.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL man attribute. Stella Maris, with her 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor
oughly charming. Risca and Herrold 
are both quite captivating. The story' 
as a whole is well worthy to rank 
with Locke’s best jand most success
ful novels. Special Colonial Editions 
—paper, 50c.; cloth, 75c.

Other novels by this same writer 
are:—
Aristide Pujol..............  50c.
Beloved Vagabond . :......................39c.
Simon the Jester................................50c.
Marcus Ordeyne.................................30c.
Idols....................................................... 30c.
Where Love Is.................................. 80c.
Derilects.................................. .. .. ..30c,

Auctioneer.aug!9,5i
aug25,3iimals to

er foods WANTED—A Boy for Fur
niture Department; one with experi
ence preferred. Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES. LTD. (Furniture Dep’t). 
aug25,2i____________________

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
fOr General Housekeeping ; must have 
references: wages $8.00 per month. 
Apply 54 McFariane Street. aug25,tf

BP. Feild CollegeGrand OPERA 
LIBRETTOS

fed on 
a neces- A special meeting of Dudley Lodge. 

No. 227, S.O.E.B.S., will be held in 
Victoria" Hall on Tuesday, at 2 p.In
for the purpose of attending the funer
al of our late Brother, Samuel Atwill. 
Members of Lodge Empire and tran
sient brethren are cordially invited to 
attend. By order of the Acting 
Worthy President

J.'S. TAYLOR, 
Acting Secretary.

Reopens on Tuesday, Sept. 9th, at 9.15.,
CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT prepares for the Universities, etc. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, in addition to the regular English and Ma

thematical Subjects, provides courses in Shorthand, Type-Writing, Of
fice Routine, Book-keeping, etc.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT (Kindergarten) open to boys of 5 years and 
upward if physically fit. . »

THE HOSTEL will be open for Boarders on and after Saturday. Sept. 6th. 
For further Information apply to

- R. R. WOOD, B.A. (Cantab.)
aug25,sep8 - Headmaster.

Just arrived-The Librettos 
for the Grand Opera Fes

tival, to be held in

CASINO THEATRE,
Sept. 8th, »tb and lltb. ,

Positively only three per
formances will be given

The Libretto of
Cavalier la Riisticaiia. 
La Traviata,
Doe Pasquale.

Each Libretto-contains the 
Plot of the Opera, Drama
tis Personae, Scenes and 
Incidents—-Words and Mu-, 
sic of the principal airs— 
English and Italian Text.

Price 50c. each.
N. B —Only a limited sup

ply oh hand—Secure one 
of each at once.

Allantic Bookstore,
Comer Prescott and 

Water Streets.
aug23;Ii

YOUR WANTED — A Plain Cook
end a Housemaid; apply to MISS E. 
DAWSON, Spencer Lodge, 9 Church 
■Hill. aug25.3i.eodGOOD

FRIEND
GARLAND’S Bookstores,

177 & 353 Water Street

aug25,li
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRjJ. RIDOUT, Teachers’ Home,FOR SALEn your Synod Building, Queen's Road. au25,31

WANTED—Housemaid and
Senllery Maid; apply either by letter 
or in- person to HOUSEKEEPER, Gov
ernment House. St. John’s. Can inter
view any day between 9 and 11 a.m. 

aug26.3i ________________________

WANTED—A Girl who un-
deretands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. CLAPP. 2 Harvey Place. Ren
nie’s Mill Road. aug25.3i

Superior Sitting Room Furni
ture, Wilton Pile Carpets, Water 
Colour Paintings, sundry House 
Furnishings, Sewing Machine, 
etc. Can be seen at

THE BOULEVARD, 
King’s Bridge Rd.

Fresh Can. Butter !Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D, A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler * 

Optician.
295 Water Street, St. John’s.

Can’t LoseIn tubs, 30 lbs. each.

Also slabs, 2 lbs. dach. 
CHOICEST QUALITY. 

Mail Orders a Specialty.

LS. R. KNIGHT
311 Water Street.

aug25,3i
FOR SALE—The schooner
Henry L. Montague, 96 tons register; 
built at Lunenburg. 7 years old, a 
good sailer and in good condition. For 
further particulars apply WM. C. 
SMITH & CO., Lunenburg.
__ ___________ augl8,3i.l8,25,sepl

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro-
perty, situated 6n Summer Street, with 
large workshop and house, containing 
five rooms and back kitchen. Apply 
to S. MILLER, Gear Street. aug!9,6i

When the Midnight Choo-
Uhoo Leaves fpr Alabam; Row-Row- 
Row; 100 other popular dongs, with 
music; postpaid, 10 cents. Address 
BOND MUSIC CO., Lock Box 82, Sta
tion A.. Boston, Mass. "Your money 
back if you are not satisfied. aug25,6i

Oakdale
WANTED—A Country Wo-

apply at 
aug23.tf

man to do a family wash 
100 Water Street.The Grocer selling Oakdale Tobacco will find It a very inter

esting proposition.
This is the 5c, Plug of Tobacco '®qll over Canada and the 

United States, and is sure to be a seller in Newfoundland.
I '

Get on to it quick and get your share of the trade.

WANTED—A General SerNow Landing
A Sfnall Carg,

North Sydney Coal

vant; references and knowledge of 
plain cooking required; apply 63 
Cochrane Street aug21.6i

WANTED—At the Stand
ard Marble Works, $61 Duckworth 
Street, a Marble Worker, a Polisher 
and a Boy to learn the trade. Good 
wages given. aug23.3i

NOT MADE BY A TRUST,
GROVE HILL BULLETIN18, 1913. Old Mines. 

Also, in StoreTHIS WEEKsire to say 
|iboo Road 
season, 
ior to any 
cars werp' 

so well 
UNE OIL

Lrs which

Best Am. Anthracite COAL, ment, with experience preferred; ap
ply between 8 and 8.30 a m. or from 6

We ire now taking orders for
Ornamental and Fruit Tree» for
Autumn or Spring Delivery. 
Cash must accompany orders in 
,,H cases. We guarantee all 
stock in good copBItion. Write 
for prices to

RIGGER WANTED-Cab-We fiblicit your orders.
Our Coal is Good Coal.

to 6.30 p.m. to U. S. PICTURE & POR- 
TRAIT CO.________________ auglS.tf

W ANT ED — Two Good
Hand Sewed Lasters; apply NFLD.

aug!9,tf

able of lowering or raising Marconi 
Mast at Cape Race; good wages. 
’Phone 492B. aug25.2i

$20 REWARD—Blackand
White Setter Dog. $20 will be paid 
Ion information leading to the recov- 
miffsing since July 26th. J. OUTER- 
BRIDGE.__ ,____________ aug23,3i

WANTED - By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging In a private 
family; central pgrt of city or West 
End preferred. Address "É”, care this 
office. aug22,3i

(The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.)
THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO OF OVER 50 

OLD FAVORITES, including
‘The Banks of Newfoundland," by Charles Hutton.
‘The Dear Old Southside Hill,” by Charles Hutton. 
“Newfoundland” (a simple setting for children), by 

Charles Hutton.
"Newfoundland” (quartette), by Charles Hutton. 
“Newfoundland,” by Sir Hubert Parry.

Price 15c. Outports, 17c.

EVERY flFHGE MAW M. MOREY & GO.NY.
ountant

BOOT & SHOE CO.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; highest wage»; apply 
at Waterford Hall or P. O. Box 244.

Should enquire about 
my handy^labor saving,

earliest opportunity,
r, . _i_ Jl..........~;.i;~4

Office : Queen St tu.th.s

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

Telephone 247.

An Intelligent Person may
earn $106 monthly corresponding tot 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate 
F1713, Lockport, N.Y. decl6,tt

aug!9,tf
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolu- ly new line.

PERCIEJOHNSOW
At the CochWANTED

rsne House, a
a Housemaid.

lining Boom Girls
auglljf

it as

I

;r. m

eleli
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CHAPTER IV.

"Two days," sbe replied, is the
smoothed the pillow and sheets of 
rough linen, and laid her cool hand
on bis brow. "Yes, you are better 
now; the fever bas left you; yon will 
be wetl soon."

“Oh, yes," he said. “I'll get up 
and cease bothering you. I must 
have been a terrible nuisance! Two 
days! I'didn't think 1 was so much 
knocked about as that!”

“Some—most—men would have 
been killed." she said. In a low voice; 
“but you are one of the strong ones, 
sir. I think you could take some 
broth now, Mr. Tempest.”

“Thank you," he said; “you know 
my name—oh, I forgot. I told your 
niece.”

She nodded.
“And if you hadn't 1 should have 

known it. You have mentioned it of
ten and often in your delirium. You 
are the nephew of Squire Vale, sir?’

"Yes." said Vane; "I was going 
there, ns 1 told you. I hope you 
haven't taken the trouble to send 
word to him, for he did not expect 
me."

“No.” she said; “I did not." She 
paused a moment. "You wonder at 
that? I had my reasons for not do
ing so."

“Reasons?" said Vane.
She nodded, her eyes fiZed on him 
“Yes: you are here by accident, 

Mr. Tempest; but for your fall and 
injury you would not have found this 
cottage. No one. no traveller or 
tourist, comes this way. for it is 
right off the beaten track, and thf 
road to it leads to no other place 
We live in seclusion and quite dut of 
the world, even the little world of 
this wild coast, and we.live thus by 
choice and necessity. We have no 
desire to mix with other .people. If 
I had sent to the Hall some one 
woul|| have eptge from there, and 
the place—we—would get known and 
talked about—She paused, still 
looking fixedly at him.

Vane nodded.
"I understand." he said. “Of 

course. I can see"—he hesitated— 
"that you are not what you seem to 
be.”

Her lips closed tightly.
“We are just a plain fisher folk, 

sir," she said.
Vane did not press the point. 
“Very well,” he said, earnestly 

“At any rate, I know what you 
mean—what you want me to do.”

She- looked at him inquiringly 
waitingly.

“And when I leave here, which I 
will do the first moment 1 can, I will 
forget that I have ever been here, or 
seen the place or you. I will tell no 
one.”

An expression of satisfaction came 
into her eyes.

“Yes,” she said, as if accepting 
his promise with perfect confidence. 
“That will be better. I can trust 
you. You are a gentleman.”

“I hope so," said Vane, with a faint 
smile. “I am as much a gentleman 
as you are a lady.”

“I am a plain fisherwoman,” she 
said, gravely. “But you must not 
talk any more. 1 will bring you 
some broth directly. I am afraid you 
are not so very comfdta^le.”

Vane made haste to assure her

5
Porks
Beans

combined.
The maximum 

of nourishment 
and palatability. 

Just heat — then 
minimum trouble 

and cost. «

One in a 
Thousand,
BUT TRUE TO 

THE LAST

Em

I

.SHERRY

FAMOUS FOU CE*.
TUMES.

incomparable for 
fiat oar and free
dom from unpleas
ant after effects. 
No wtne has ever 
approached the fa
mous Dry Sack 
Sherry In popular 
favor

In bottles enly- 
of all good deal-
%4 0. ROBL1N.

toronto.
Canadian Agent, 
UN JACKSON,

that he had never been more com
fortable in his life, but she looked 
round the small room and shook herl 
head as she left him.

She brought him some broth in t 
little while, and Vane felt decidedl} 
better after it. and fell into a sleep 
that lasted some hours. When he 
awoke he knew that he was on the 
road to complete recovery, and en
joyed a second cup of broth with i 
thick slice of home-made brea< 
which his nurse brought him.

“I think I could get up.” he said.
“To-morrow,” she responded, will 

a faint smile at his impatience. "It 
(here anything you would wish me t< 
do—any message you would like 
sent?"

“No." said Vane, thanking her. “A; 
T said, my uncle does not expect me 
ind it doesn't matter if I arrive at 
the Hall a day or two later than 1 
'bought to do.”

Then he remembered to ask aftei 
the young girl.

“I hope your niece is noue the 
worse for the storm and the excite 
ment,” he said.

She smiled and shook her head.
“She is used to storms and not ap 

to get excited," she replied. “W< 
who live on this rough coast are ac
customed to dangers both by sea ant 
land."

“I can easily believe that." remark 
cd Vane. “1 bad no idea such wilt 
places existed in England. My ad 
venture would not read badly in at 
old-fashioned novel of the wrecke 
and smuggler type."

She said nothing in response t‘ 
this, but left him. and. Vane tumei 
over on his side and gave himsel 
up to speculating on the identity an( 
history of these two strange women

She had called herself a plain fish 
erwoman. but Vane knew that n< 
fisher-folk spoke as she spoke. 01 

possessed her manners. What war 
their reason for living in this wild 
secluded spot, and why dit} they kee; 
the door of their cotttatge barred ant 
locked, as if it were a fortress or i 
prison?

"I should like Sen to see them," 
he mused, with a smile. “What i 
picture he would make of the girl 
with her' deep, flashing eyes anc 
black hair. However, he never wil 
see them, for I’ve promised to holt 
my tongue about them and the 
place.”

He fell asleep and dreamed al 
kinds of absurd dreams, in whicl 
the cottage, the bridge, and the twe 
solitary women figured grotesquely.

When he woke in the morning the 
sun was streaming through the nar 
row window of his tiny bedroom, anc 
he was delighted" to find that he was 
able to get out of bed. He dressed 
himself, but slowly, for he still felt 
weak, and, as he would have put it 
“wobbly;" and while he was doing 
so, he saw that there was a second 
door to his room. It was a low one, 
made of thibk planks, and fastened 
with a big padlock. At the same 
time he noticed, not for the first 
time, a peculiar smell which was

-like a mixture of tobacco and spirits.
Having dresséd himself, -he knock

ed at the door of the adjoining room,
and getting no answer, passed in. .

There was no one In the room. A 
kettle was simmering on the fire, and 
a basin of milk, set to “cream.” stood 
beside 1L The cloth was laid for 
breakfast, and the whole bad a pleas
ant look of rough comfort. The 
door was locked, so that he was vir
tually a prisoner. This amused him, 
and he sat down to wait for the ap
pearance of one of the women. After 
^ minute or two he heard the key 
turn, and the elder woman entered. 
Sha bad some fish in her hand, and 
smiled at hlm gravé!}, ju?

• (To be Continued.)

CHAPTER XXVIII.
“Oh, Adrian!" I say, reproachful!} 

as I comprehend his meaning; thei.
1 draw myself away, and try to push 
him from me. for I am terribly hurt.

It is a different sort of pain from 
that which has been consuming me 
so long; but the sting is sharper and 
infinitely more bitter. Although 
have felt the same pang once before, 
that time when Adrian said, joking 
ly—no, not jokingly, but in real earn
est—that Col. Cardylion would be 
so very disappointed to find me out 
when he called, the keen agony 
strikes deep into the very lowest re 
cesses of my heart.

1 think he sees how cruelly hurt 
im; for he accepts my push meekly 
;nd sits on the edge of the bed, look 
ing thoughtfully into the fire, one 
hand pulling at his mustache,' the 
other lying just as 1 dropped it. 
lie watching him, with 9ad eyes, my 
ring, my one love. I cannot let him 
to again, no matter how he has 
wronged me, no matter how he has 
pained me. And there is another 
thing—I am not going to let her 
"race the duchess of ldleminster who 
is to be think any longer that he Is 
her slave, separated from me because 
of his passion for her. so I put my 
land softly, almost timidly, into hit 
jalf-closed one. and draw It back U 
me.

“Never mind.” I say, bravely; “w 
will not say any more about it. and 
we will not think any more about 11 
which is infinitely more (o the pur
pose.”

But Adrian does not answer for 
ever so long—he only keeps his face 
hidden against my arm. 1 have 
rind of feeling that he is crying, and 
I Am sura" 1 hope he is not ; 1 shall 
be?so horribly inclined to laugh; and 
I want all these heroics over and 
done with, for I am not very strong, 
and I am so tired.

“Adrian,” I say, gently.
“Don't scold me, baby," he says, 

humbly.
“But I want to tell you something," 

I answer; “and I wish you would sit 
ip, for you are very heavy.” Where-, 
jpon, reluctantly, and with a vexed 
sigh, he does my bidding. “Do you 
enow that you have never once look- 
d at my baby?" I remark.

“Your baby ! ” he laughs. I am 
glad he is his old, laughing self once 
more; it paine me so to see him hu- 
niliated and generally at a disad- 
antage. "Well, of all the cool au
dacity I ever heard of. that's about 
he greatest!”

"Ob, well, your .baby,” I say; “oui 
baby, if you like it better!" 

“Infinitely,” he answers.
“Well, you haven’t taken any no

tice of him.”
"Haven't I? Well, no, poor, little 

beggar; you see. his mother's of so 
much more importance and value."

“Won't you look at hlm?” I say, 
fretfully.

“Yes. my darling, of course." Then, 
after a long pause : “Isn't he uncom
monly small?”

ladies of Culture and Refine
ment Use S* Hair Tonic. 
It Mates the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will positively destroy the 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
accepted by every sensible person. 

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils,

SALVIA will kill the tadriit
germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

The manufacturer guarantees It It
will grow hair, stop Itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lus
tre.

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture. who know the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c. at 
leading druggists everywhere. The 
word “SALVIA,, is on .every bottle. 

McMURDO & CO.. Wholesale Agts

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hit Dreeieito ihnM top
■ Citikn» Strip Bid if m Pit- 
ten Cits. Then will be feiil tery 
useful to refer to free time to time.
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06<2-9671.—A NEAT AND BECOMING 
HOME OB AFTERNOON DRESS.
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“Nurse says he Is the finest child 
sbe ever saw!” 1 cry, indignantly 
"But what can one expect you to 
know about babies?"

“Exactly,” he says, easily; 
should think just about as much as 
you do.”

At- this moment "daddy” comes in 
quietly.

“Nurse, is raving like a lunatic al 
the foot of the stairs, and Lane is 
keeping, guard half way np. like a 
dragon, so you'd better come down 
with me. young man!"

"Good girl!" says Adrian, coolly. 
“She knew what a battle I was like
ly to have up here."

1 am amused to see that he is not 
in the smallest degree abashed by 
the awkwardness of having just ter 
minated a five months' separation.

"Seriously, though." says ray fa 
Hier, “it is time for you to be turn
ed out ; sot come along.”

When my father, has' left the room 
and Adrian has reached the door 
-cal! him back.

"Well, what do you want?" he 
says, nothing logth to remain.

F draw "his liehd dowli to mine and 
kiss him. „ -- ~

"Darling.” I say, softly, “we will 
never have any ‘row’ again.”

“No; I . think_ye"vsL done pretty 
well in that way; not but what it 
perhaps isn:t sdbti a bad plan to con 
dense them all into one lump, and 
not spread them over a long course 
of years In the shape of nagging." -

“Are' you coming back to-night?' 
1 say, wistfully; for. though I have 
kept him at bay so long, I am terri 
bly greedy of his society now.

“Of course, if that old goddeds 
downstairs doesn’t barricade the 
door, which is not at all improbable.''

1 laugh at the Idea, and at last he 
?oes away. Now, surely. I am quite 
happy!

(To be Continued.)

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

Was Ordered by His Doctor, Bat
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Uver Pills,
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost Invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: "My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left hlm. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude for his cure.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pils, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal-, 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limi- 
la*. Toronto.

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-----AND----

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices]

... — AT-----

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets. 
Thone sm.

From New York.
Bananas, Pears, Plums, 

California Oranges, 
American Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken, - 
New York Turkeys, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, .

JAMES STOTT.

Children’s Straw and Linen

HATS
Have all been greatly reduced in price by as-in order
that our customers may have a chance to fit oiit all in
their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.
* Give us an early call and we shall be delighted to
show you our stock.

George t. Hudson,
567 and US Duckworth Street

9671

Ladles’ Dress with or without Chem
isette, with Long or Shorter Sleeve, 
and with Raised or Normal Waist
line.
White linen, with blue ratine for 

trimming and buttons and loops for 
decoration is here shown. The de
sign is unique in its shaping, and will 
lend Itself equally well for develop
ment in gingham, chambrey, linene. 
eponge, serge, voile, or silk. The 
Chemisette may be omitted. The skirt 
has a slightly raised waistline, but 
may be finished at normal waistline If 
preferred. Ladies" Waist Pattern, 
9672, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern. 9671, 
supply the models. The waist is cut 
in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt in 5 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 6 ’3-8 yards of 
44 inch material for a 36 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO sep 
arate patterns which will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

All Newfoundlanders
who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street; and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

We have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and Yi lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box.

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity. ,

BISHOP, SONS & CO, Lid,
Grocery Dep’t.

0664-9665. — A MOST ATTRACTIVE 
GOWN FOR HOME OR CALLING.

Ladies’ Waist Pattern, 9664, and La
dies' Skirt Pattern, 9665, combine to 
make this pretty effect. The left side 
of wiaist and skirt are draped beneath 
deep hemmed portions. The sleeve 
may be in “bell” shape or in wrist 
length. The Waist Pattern if cut In 5 
/sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inefiés bust 
measure. The Skirt in 5 sizes: 22,
24,26,28, and 30 Inches waist measure. 
It requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a Medium size. This illustration 
calls for TWO separate patterns which
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 106. FOR EACH pattern in 
sliver or stamps.

Ne

1* full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the - coupon,
carefully filled oui. The pattern can
not reach you in lew than IS days. 
Price 16c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fat- 
tern Department. . .

Phone 679.

BUSTER BROWN

AGENT"

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles

TUMBlfcfiS.........

1 ‘QUART GLASS
UGH STAND CA|

CLASSSUGAR &
PLATES, DISHES;

' y vei

LAR
GOING OUT 

SÎÎ Water St reel

Distinguished Arrivals!
IfûtDtnCSurt

SHOt

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
ran men

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as these:—
THE “BERT" SHOE FOR LADIES.

THE “WHITE HOUSE" SHOE FOR GENTLEMEN.
THE “BUSTER BROWN” SHOE FOR CHILDREN. 

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men’s Spirting Boots is most complete.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

Is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new.

biNNA’ fori

that fire protection | 
your welfare and 
cry year. Why no j 
policy with one of 
very low rate?

Office: Corner Duckworth] 
Prescott Streets.

Arrival
Priri

Prince Albert j 
ers under the prod 
périment? to protlj
wholesome Totacc 
1 rich mtllo'j
tongue.

JAME
DistriM

b» Combination Pact

Tissul25 Wkh
M pad
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“Scotia” *■
”Six per cent Debeitfure '
Stock, S Si -r
Seasoned ’ m
Security,
Safe as regüfrds Principal Invested.
Sêfre as regards Interest Return. 
Secured 5y Assets valued at hearly 

Five Times a|66Hkit Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. a McCURDY & CO,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Mow Are We Illogical.
TüMBltH .. .. ..............., ;

1 QUART GLASS JUGS............
high stand cake Disses

GLASS SUGAR & BUTTER DISHES, ÎOc. each 
PLATES, DISHES ahd CUPS & SAUCERS, &c. 

tH , very cheap at

3c. each
BY BUM CAME805.

Idc* «left Owing to partial iailui 
of local berry crëp, we hax 
Ordered Plurils for earl 
shipment.. ,

To arrive Thursday: 
20 baskets. Large Blue

10 baskelfrlAtie YélldW 
PLUM&

10 baskets Often Gage 
PLUMS.

10 cases, 4 bkk. each, ai 
sorted PLUMS.

50 baskets TOMATOES.
Also fail stock of 

Apples, Pears, Bananas, 
Oranges, Cabbage, Potato»

her efforts but 'ehe will take credit 
tot their success. Another couple 
Whom ehe pushes into matrimony have 
been conspicuously happy, end id-, 
•teed of admitting it Wa* just e hhppÿ 
chance she is always congratulating 
herself on her foresight in selecting 
these.Aw» .for each other, or complain
ing because the wife has dot shown 
sufficient gratitude., ,

“It's a pelasure tb see anyone as 
happy as Bve and her husband,” she 
Says, “I must shy I’m proud ,bf that 
match. I said from the Very first day 
1 saw them together that they were 
just the ones for each other, and I 
can’t tell you all J did to bring it 
shout. Eva admitted at the time,that 
She would never have married him if 
it hadn’t been: for me, but she seems 
to-have forgotten all about that now."

•Again yotl may say that you think 
the match-maker deserves gratitude 
for bringing abolit a happy match, 
and again I admit she dbes, it only 
she Will accept blame for the unhappy 
oiles.

But if she Will not accept blame for 
guessing wrong the *lirat time, she 
ought to ask praise for guessing 
light the second time.

if we are going to set up an ab
stract .fate on Which. We can blame 
all our motakes, logic forces us to 
give it the credit when we guess righ*.

But the human race is notoriotialy 
1!logical and, as 1 said before, the fa
cility with which We shift the tiiahie 
tdv our mistakes Is only equalled by 
the avidity with which we demand the 
credit for onr successes.

The facility 
with which thé 
Average mortal 
ÎAltneS other 
People or fate 
frit his Own mis
takes ahd fail
ures is very won
derful to con
template.

But not any 
more wonderful 

MM than thè avidity 
■■waSes»»"* with which the 

same mortal ac
cepts credit ahd pratae for bis own 
successes and triumphs, no matter 
how large a share other people aflS 
fatp may have had in bringing them 
abqut.

1» have a frietid who is an inveter- 
ale’inatch-makier.

Not long agofone of the matches At 
whlçh she assisted resulted in a mis
erable divorce^suit and we all1 wonder
ed Jf she blarriéd herself for the un-, 
happy outcome. Not at all. “X can’t 
tell- yoti how Dtirry Ï am for poor Mar
garet, and for Roger, too,” she as
sured me. “I wish I had never 
thrown them together, but of course I 
don’t blame Myself to make such a 
mess of it? Margaret has been very 
cool to trie ever since they began to 
hAve trouble with.each other, but I’m 
sure I don’t See why she should be. 
It ehe didn’t'know that Roger wasn’t 
the right map for her, she certainly 
couldn’t expécl me to."
Perhaps you Will agree with the un

fortunate match-maker and think she
cotlld not be blamed for her failure.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE. 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post Office I St.* John’s, Nfld

«XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXX1

The Love of God In 19I2 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $t,53o,ê6ÿ, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings Of any previous year. 
This is of irt^poftance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

God’a boundless love arid arching sky 
Above us when we awake or sleep, 
Above us when we smile or weep 

Above us when we live or die.

God’s tireless love! Beside the cot.
, Of her eiok child the mother sleeps;

The heavenly Father ever keeps 
Utweary watch—He slumbers not.
God’s patient love! Misunderstood 

By hearts that suffer in the night, 
fioubted—yet waiting till heaven’s 

light

add nothing but the 
béat goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
•tailor have just arriv 
:,d from New York, CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
where they have been
studying the very lat
est in Cut and Style
and how it is done.

Shall show how all things work for

So should I if it were not for thjs
she Won’t take blâme for the failure of God’s mighty love! On CaVary’s

height,
Suffering to save us fçom sin,

.1*6 brtig thé heavenly kingdom In, 
Afld Mi out- livés With joy and llfeht.
God’s changeless love! The wander

ing, one
Forsakes, forgets, dishonors ; yet 
Repenting, going hotne Is met 

With no reproach —"Welcome, my

St. John’s,Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

Fashions
ana Fans

3'd’s endleSs love! What Will it be 
When earthly shadows flee away, 
Fdr |)1 eternity’s bright day,

The unfolding of that love to see.

If Will Cfhwl t# the Top, Bet Will Fly 
Back to the Bdttem.

A fly on a Wihdow pane will crawl 
to the top, fly back to thé bottom atld 
crâwl up again. This order is seldom 
reversed—why ho one KhoWs. It 16 
.on record that a fly crawled dp a win
dow pane thirty-two times, returning 
each, time a-wing.

Hens scratch for food with the sun 
behind them, the reason being that thé 
hays reflect on the minute particles. A 
blind hen will pick grain and not miss 
à kernel.

Cats seldom lie with their feet to 
the fire. Usually they lie on the left 
bide. Dogs lie with their fore paws 
to the fire.

A mouse will Ignore a food supply 
Sufficient for a meal and run great 
riBkS to nibble St a wholesale supply, 
it will hide at the source of food sup
ply and hot depart therefrom until ac
tually disturbed, it isn’t true that a 
motise runs to Its hole at the first 
alarm. . •

Find a harmless little snake the 
length of a lead pencil and provide a 
bd* tor it In the house, ViSit it daily 
knd at the end of three months it will 
trawl tti ÿoü for food.

GolffflSh usually awltn ardund a 
felbbe to the rifeht. They can be taught 
to take a lly out tif the hand In Six

f ecks' time. The présence of other 
ah in the globe is generally igtlored 
by goldfish. Drop a piece of chip on

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.

ShoesfctfkîockS&stxxxStxkxièbà#

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at oiir TWO DOLLAR LINËS.

We’ve The Best

TWO dollar shoes
Thât are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

• directs I Nothing to do with t the Custom
I House, good friend. Its only refer- 

The women of Small income would ence juBt now „ to yourself. Let as 
> wel1 to remember that white dreSs- supp0Be thet ,ou fire a man dt fatally 
1 8re UBnally a Sbdd investment. Wjth sufficient of the world’s goods 
hey will étend numerous cleanings, to keep them to cflmfert. Very well, 
id are not conspicuous. You did not reach this satisfactory
Staline is tnore used than ever, and state dt affairs without care ' and 
iere is scarcely, a gown without the labour—few men do.” Suppose you 
eated frills or ruffles ot this soft are awakened Sotte night with Bhtiuts 
ateriai. of alarm ringing lit yotir ears. Too
The dividing line between tunic and Me then to talk Ot pt-dfleüce; trio late 
tirt drapery Is so dim that one cart ttièh to Say: “If i had Ohlÿ, etc., etc.” 
:arce distinguish the one from the That “If” liiéans too milch to many 
her. forgetful pèopfe. is It riot Always the
Sashes finished with large looped ®uty of a 8?lf~respecting citizen to 

>ws of black tulle are worn. They Protect his hdtoe and thus protide for
ve a very smart finish to a costless those *ith,n W 18 11 âny tt,aD
)Btume Ms duty to those depending ofl him to
„ ,. ’ ’ ., ,, , t protect them as far as poSkiBlef CanFashionable lines aim to preserve you call your property your own

ie natural figure, and many women when It is not ihsuted?. The ansWer 
ill abandon the corset for the Un- t0 this argument id to Carry Insurance 
>ned girdle. : With Percie Johnson’s agedey, the
The trotteur hat holds a place of the tadst popular office In NdWfound- 
•eat importance, in the wardrobe of land and the least etperisltè

DINNA’
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate? __

PERCIE J0flNS6l
Insurance Ageht.

2: Corner Duckworth and 
Prescott -Streets.

BSi id*

Parker & Monroe, Ltd*
when Tsye^iipB men.

: Arrival of
Prince Albert ::

tobacco. ::

j :».i, --n .....

Tennis

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROM
Look for thé Dunlop Traction Tread trail 

pn asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V” line to 
comfort, No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHERABLE TlBB.
ft tfl fust weather like we get here in Néw- 

tohndiahd twit gives Duplop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
toriste who, have them know it ~ a :

A Writer’s Indoor tvperienee on a 
Cold Xlffht in BoraeUlfx.

What beautiful sunhhlhe " we had 
at Bordeaux, and how nice and warm 
it was ih tile daytiibe! As long as 
the sun • képi, ont it was lovely'; but, 
oh, when the sun went down !

They gave me a beautiful, large, 
lofty room gt the hotel with doors 
and windows all ortr ft. After din
ner I went up to try to write, and 
then I .found that Siberia had come 
again. I put great logs Of Wood up
on the fire and blew them with the 
bellows till the flhides roared up the 
chimney, but Still I .shivered in the 
Icy blasts that blew through every 
fcrèvlce. I put On riiy Ulster, I drag- 
feed the blanket»,from the bed, I ran 
races around the rocltn and iirâétieed 
the Indian clubs wlt^i a heavy port
manteau In each ' hand, hut still i 
felt my blood congealing,, atta the 
horrors of the early morning came 
back again.

In this dilemma riiy companion’s 
Sudan experiences stood us in good 
stead. He was -With Gordon in the 
expedition of 1876-7. He took otir, 
walking sticks and umbrellas, and 
with these and the blankets andAhe 
ruga he rigged up a nice, comfortable 
teat m front of the fire.

Sitting in this tent In our Mg 
room we at last got warm, and my 
fingers were able to. hold, a _■ i>en.—. 
George R. Sima in ‘Dagonet Abrokd.’

Prince AH^rt Tobacco ie prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the fhost delightful arid 
wholesome Tobacco, - „
^ A rich ^peJIoW smoke^^^^^jyy

Granulation
•eated tiëi

Ftacflcàlly faftteffe mat easily 
irihimlse the loss, due to tt backward 
indiBjaa season, by the judtcknia Use 
it Sulphate ot Ammonia as a fertile

Sulphate of Ammnrila eontalttS ovét 
!0 per cent of fikrOgen, as against 16 
>ef cent fit Nitrate of Soda, and''la 
harffore more than ,86 per cent better 
ban nitrate of Soda as a means of 
luldkéning ttnd increàelng the growth 
>t, crops.

TUh tjeb of Sulphate ot. Ammonia 
iaa increased enormously of late years 
md .U Is recognized to /be the moat 
-aluable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
udicious use the production of root 
:ropa per acte may be doubled, and

«1 mB tiency of the ào-caflbd ridh-stip 01 
TOl m buttoned” tread.

miSéM/ ^Marketed only after the ihost ex- 
iBaL / haustive testa ever given to an an- 

ti-skid tire.
^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able--bar none. That’s

bjr. fir, Chaw’S Atfitmend-» 
of Uses for the Great Soon*ta tihri®

Scores of Usee for the Great--------
filg, Healing Ointment.
AfBet people know Dr, Chase’s Oifetj 

'meat fieri 88 8 éffT» for eczema ahd 
Nor is this to be won

dered at when you think of the re- 
■msrMbie record made fn 'this class ef
CUB6t there wr iceMB of ether wee 
for this ointment.ar^cmly Alf- 
Mffîéd -Wlièn it is kept constantly at

jiartirt, IS OaPHfll Stmt. To-

JAMES P
t Distributor, Water Street. * *

The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure. %

methods df using Sul 
WMfch *ltt be iorwin 
address on aflillcitiloi 
■ ,The price of Sulphi

ipies of
r and 2 ih. Jafe, Ifbrttaihirtg

25 Gummed Circles.

tree to ahy
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.1

ir terms Aré abito htap wte.’t
25 Wm Ti e is Itching of the 

fetaWSAe Beàl *68 
■e’a Ointment with 
t it will prdbe e*-

Jobe’s.
Dr. Cht

"j1 ■fsttcvtfi in TheKIVAKD’S LINWEST CURBStirely sal
611 DT COVIkToronto-.
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Cast Enamelled
Preserving Skillets.

4 quart........35c. 6 quart............ 50c.
8 quart, «a».60c. 10 quart..........65c.

BEST ENGLISH CAST ENAMELLED 
SKILLETS. *

4 quart..........$1.00. 6 quart......... $1.20.
8 quart..... .$1.50. 10 quart..........$1.75

ENAMELLED STEEL SKILLETS.
(All sizes in stock.)

WOOD & ENAMELLED STIRRING SPOONS.

GEO. KNOWLING.
augll,5l,m,f

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, - -------- Editor

MONDAY, August 25, 1913.

Swallowing
the Vomit.

We publish to-day a letter, signed 
More Anon. The writer takes up the 
sudgel on the issues raised in the 
Daily News and Evening Herald, and 
handles the matter without gloves. 
The most significant feature of the 
discussion is that it began in the 
Daily News by the publication in a 
letter of a false report of what had 
been said by Mr. Coaker at Change 
Islands, the substance which con
tained the false statement that Sir 
Robert Bond and Mr. Coaker had 
agreed to the establishment of non
sectarian schools. That any such 
agreement either existed or even that 
any discussion had taken place t.n 
such a matter wRh a view to the 
overturning of our present denomin
ational system is absolutely untrue. 
14 is a statement fabricated out of 
wholesale falsehoods. There is no 
such agreement, nor has there even 
been any negotations with the object 
of effecting such an agreement.

Our correspondent takes up the 
taunt of “swallowing of vomit" and 
turns it most effectively. He takes 
lip the notorious doings of the Hon. 
Donald Morfson and app.lies the taunt 
to him. The Morris-Biorison com
bination will be sorry before the dis
cussion is over that they ever ventur
ed to raise a sectarian cry against 
the Opposition.

Left for His
^ District.

This,, porning the Daily News an-

rimdes tWMr: R. a. Squires left for 
his district by yesterday's express.
This will be taken to mean that Mr. 
Squires has left on a political canvass. 
About this time of the year Mr.
Squires usually takes a motor cycle 
trip through hie district, and has been 
for the past few summers accom
panied by Mr. S. Churchill, an official 
of the Board of Works, who has been 
given holidays and thus enabled to 
accompany Mr. Squires on these dis
trict visits. We would like to know 
if Mr. Samuel Churchill is to be giv
en another holiday this summer, and 
whether he is ■ to accompany Mr. 
Squires through his district this elec
tion year. It must have been of great 
advantage to Mr. Squires to have an 
official of the board at Works to con

sult and talk to when be is discuss
ing public works matters with his 
constituents.. Is this advantage to be 
afforded to him this election year, and 
if to him, will other officials be given 
holidays so that they may accompany 
other candidates on their visits to 
their districts?

Coastal Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia to-day 

fer thé west.
The Bruce left Port-aux-Baaqnes at 

12.35 a.m. .to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.55 

a.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 3.40 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
again to-day.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 
4.55 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Port-aux- 
Basques at 6 a.m. yesterday, and sail
ed at noon to-day. -

The Home arrived at Lewisporte at
4.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Invermore left Carbonear at
10.30 p.m. Saturday, going north.

The Kyle is due at Twlllingate
from the north.

The Lfntrose arrived at Port-aux- 
Basques at .10 a.m. yesterday.

The Melgle Is due at Flower's Cove 
from the north. •

The Portia left Bonne Bay at 10 
a.m. to-day, coming east.

The Prospère sailq for the north
ward on Wednesday.

Mdlflurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, August 25, *13.

Sanident Tooth Paste is the ideal 
Tooth Paste. It is the proper cotg- 
sistence. There is not a particle of 
grit in Its composition, it has ç 
pleasant antiseptic flavor and re
markable cleansing qualities. As it 
comes out flat on the brush it will 
be found very economical in use. Use 
Sanident Tooth Paste regularly and 
your teeth will need much less atten
tion from the dentist. Price 25c. a 
tube.

To get the best results from Sani
dent Tooth Paste you should use the 
Sanident Tooth Brush. This brush te 
of the most approved shape, and the 
bristles retain their life and cleaning 
power much longer than those in or
dinary brushes, and, they absolutely

will not come out, Hard and medium 
bristles. Price 36 cents each.

laws ol Mari-1
lime Warfare.

i London, August 12.—The Institute 
! of Internatiopal Law, which has been 
i sitting at Oxford, after minute discus

sion to-daÿ, adopted M. Faucilie’s draft 
of the manual laws of maritime war
fare, as it was finally redrafted by the 
Paris committee last April. The man
ual will now be submitted to the vari
ous Governments In anticipation of the 
third peace conference at The Hague. 
One article in the manual prohibits 
the transformation of vessels Into 
ships of war on the high seas..

The Potato.
Whoever may have Introduced the 

potato into England, according to 
Dr. Doran’s “Table Traits,” It was 
not known in North America' in 1686, 
when Raleigh’s, colonists there are 
said to have sent* it over to us. But 
the Spanish “batata,” or sweet po
tato, from which the vegetable de
rives its name, was brought to Ice
land many years before by Captain 
Hawkins from Santa Fe, in South 
America. This Is probably the pota
to of Shakespeare’s time. “Let the

hère!” cries Sir John F&lstaff, em
bracing Mrs. Ford.—London Tele
graph.

DIED-

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

$1.30 Dozen, 12 els. tin.
Look for the Red and White Label

ÏOOO BOXES

NECCO-1 cent Candies.
Passed peacefully, away on Sunday 

morning, Samuel Atwlll, son of the 
late Richard and Emily Atwlll, leav
ing a wife, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn the Sad loss of 
a kind husband and loving father; 
funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his lajte residence, Brazil’s 
Feld; friend and acquaintances please 
accept this, the only. Intimation.

i I. i '■< é

NEW LOCAL
Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips, Beet, 

10 Cases Fresh Eggs.

‘“"•sir

CROCKERYWARE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.
This Date 

la History.
AUGUST 26.
Last Quarter.

Davs Past—236 To Come1—128
JAMES WATT died 1819, aged 83. 

Scottish engineer and generally re
puted Inventor of the steam engine. 
He was also an ardent chemist and 
it was long maintained that be dis
covered the composition of water.

MICHAEL FARADAY died 1867, 
aged 76. English chemist, electrician 
and natural philosopher. After his 
famous discovery of magneto-electric 
induction in 1831, almost every year 
for 15 years saw some discovery In 
connection with magnetism and elec
tricity.

BRET HARTE born 1839. Ameri
can novelist and humorist who owed 
his success to his command of hu
mor and quiet pathos and his power 
of vivid description of the rough and 
picturesque life of the settler and the 
miner.

DAVID HUME died 1776, aged 66, 
Scottish philosopher and historian. 
Wrote the important “Treatise of 
Human Nature" and many essays. 
Moral, Political and Literary.

He is happy whose circumstances 
suit his temper; bet he is more ex- 
eel lent who ean suit his temper to 
any circumstances.

—HUME.

Courageous Duellist.
M. Colombey, in bis history of 

duelling, tells an anecdote of a cer
tain noted duellist of his time. One
day this map, M. B------, was at
Desenne’s shooting gallery watching 
the pistol practice. There was one 
man who was shooting very well, 
and Desenne was threatened with 
the loss of all his glass balls and 
swinging dolls.

Every shot was greeted by the 
spectators with exclamations of ad
miration. B-----  looked on for a
while, and finally, in a calm voice, 
made tbe^reppu’k: "He could not flo 
as welUo* the field,”

The object of the slighting remark 
turned around, and. In a loud and 
angry tone, cried: “Who are you to 
say that? Would you like to test 
the truth of your remark?”

“Willingly,” replied the unrecog
nized" duellist, as he led the way out 
to a secluded place.

After takiug their respective posi
tions, they drew lots, and it fell to
B-----  to shoot last. He waited In
silence for his adversary’s shot. The 
man fired—and missed. B----- lower
ed his pistol.

“What did I tell you?" he said, 
with a smile.

Then, putting his pistol In his 
pocket, he walked away _whistling.

Strange Malady.
Miss Alice Gelser, of Liberty Place,

Weehawken, N.Y., Is the victim of a

strange malady said to be without 
parallel in medical annale. She
cannot keep aw^ke unless she stands 
up. Sitting or lying down she be
comes unconscious, it is not the so-
called sleeping sickness of Africa, 
which lasts less than two weeks. 
Miss Gelzer has been afflicted for 
two years. Although she has been 
under constant medical treatment 
for two years, no headway has been 
made towards a cure. Miss Geizer, 
in all other respects, is a norami, 
healthy young woman. <

Poultry Made
to Grow

Will Astounding Rapidity by Electric
Stimulus.—Reports of Remarkable
Experments In England.
London August 20.—A long suc

cession of ingenious experiments 
have been privately made in the effect 
of electricity upon the growth, both of 
planta and animals, and, according to 
the London Daily Mail, yesterday, It 
is now jfeisslble toea y with some ap
proach of confidence that startling re
sults have been reached in one direc
tion. Beyond all question young 
poultry respond to electric stimulus 
applied in- a particular way with as
tounding rapidity. They surpass 
the best on record in the speed of 
growth at this time of year and they 
.keept heir health in crowded condi
tions.

In the South of England on the big
gest poultry farm in the world an 
experiment of tbs nature has just 
been completed. Of eight hundred 
chickens in two equal groups, 100 
were matured on the intensive sys
tem, that is, in flats almost trays, one 
above the other. One group of 400 
was treated by the electric system, 
and ao charged were the chickens 
with electricity that the shock could 
he distinctly felt if the finger was put 
to the beak of the chicken. The 
chickens in this group grew to a 
remarkable size, that is as petits pous
sins in five weeks, and of the 400 only 
six, and of those weaklings in the be
ginning died off.

Of the other 400, nearly one half 
died, it being late in the year for 
healthy growth and the survivors 
took three months to reach a market
able size. This experiment was fol
lowed by other experiments In which 
similar, though not so striking, re
sults were obtained. Trials on a yet 
larger scale are being prepared and 
there Is at any rate reasonable hopes 
that an Instrument of real value in 
the intensive production of food has 
been found.

New York Pastor 
Weds in Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—One of the bride
grooms at a double wedding at Trin
ity Methodist Church this morning 
was Rev. William Sinclair, B.A., B.D., 
pastor of the Gould Memorial Church, 
Roxbury, N.Y.

Mr? Sinclair’s marriage ta Of spe
cial interest and significance. He_ is 
the first American citizen to marry in 
Ontario under the new law which or
dains that Americans coming to On
tario with matrimonial intentions 
must publish an announcement of 
marriage in’ Ontario papers three 
weeks before the ceremony takes 
place. As soon as the announcement 
of his marriage appeared Mr. Sin
clair said he was pestered by Toronto 
marriage license vendors.

Sometimes Champion.
The Silent With a Story.

"Old John Bates, an upholsterer, ’ 
so the story began, “was renowned for 
his silence. People who had been ills 
customers fqr a generation had. many 
of them, never heard a word from him

except ‘Good morning. Five dollars. 
Thank you. Good day.1 Old John, in
fret, cultivated silence as a genius 
cultivates bis art.

"A patron one day said to John:
“ ‘What’s the best kind of mattress?’ 
“ ’Hair,’ was the reply.
“The patron some twenty years 

later, had occasion to buy another 
mattress, and again he asked: —

“ ‘What’s the best kind, John?”
“ ‘Cotton.’
"‘Cotton!’ the patron cried. ‘Why. 

you told me twenty years ago that 
hair was the best!’

“The old man gave a quaint sigh.
" ‘Talkihg. has always been my 

ruin,’ he said.”

Now on hand a large stock of 
Heads tones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Oar new cata
logue of Photo • Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marl6,6m,e,tu,th

-From May 1st,
1 or untarnished, the eoun- 

known as “Bella Vista,” 
«m the Torbay Read, within 

:ot the doit Links.
Board rt

Continental Art Goods!
OH HOW SWEET! OH HOW DAINTY! '

OH HOW USEFUL! *
Some of the remarks passed on seeing the Continental Art Goods we 

are now showing. You must see them at once.
Hot Water Joint Dish and Cover .. .... .... .. .. .r........................$10.00
China Trays with Metal Border, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
Artistic Salad Bowls, Metal Rims with Servers...................... .. .$4.50
Neat Bon Bon Dish with Handles....................... ... .75c., 90c., $1.20, $1,35
Teapot Stands, Metal Rim... ,90c. Egg Cups with China Plate... .70c.
Biscuit Boxes................. $4.00, $5.00 H. W. Jugs .. . .$1.70, $1.90, $2.30
Round Placques or Trays with Brass & Copper Rims, $4.25,4.50,4,75,5.00

•
BRASS ART WARE—Jardinieres, Score Books, Cigar Boxes, Ash Trays,

Jewel Cases, etc.

Suitable for Weddings Gifts or 
to put away for Xmas Gifts.
' Mail Orders should be sev.t at 

once to secure any of the above Art 
Suitable for Wedding Gifts or HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Remember Your Friends Abroad
by sending them one of our View Books which we 

ha^ just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
of 'Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 40 cents each.

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
One Door East Royal Stores.

Our Annual Clearance Sale !
Having decided to clear out all Summer Goods this month, we there

fore make some extraordinary offers.
This great event in our store is looked forward to by hundreds be

cause of the spicy bargains which have been secured by them. We list a 
few as follows:—

WAISTS.
Ladies’ American White 

Waists.
Regular 75c.

Sale Price, 50c. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 67c.
Regular $1,20.

Sale Price, 98c.
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ White Cotton 

' Underskirts. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 68c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Price, 95c;
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

KNICKERS.
Lace trimmed. -s 

Regular 75c.
Sale Price, 50c. 

Regular 90c.
Sale Price, 69c.

Regular $1.20.
Sale Price, 95c.

CHILDREN’S GLOVES. CURTAINS and CUR-
WHITE DRESSES. Silk Taffeta Gloves. TAINETTES

All one price to clear, Regular 45c. at special prices to clear.
75 cents. Sale Price, 25c. Sale Price, 10c. yd. up.

CAMISOLES. LONGCLOTH. WASHING SILKS
Ladies’ White Cami- White American Long- in Navy, Grey, Paris,
soles; nicely trimmed. cloth, 36 inches wide; Light Blue only.
Regular 45c. very fine. Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c. Sale Price, 15c. Sale Price, 25c.

C. L. MARCH CO.
Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

J

The Popu 1mmLondon Dry Qln I»

«. JACKSON, St <.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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Visitation of the Bishop
of Newfoundland.

Diary at the Rev. H. Lefigo, the 
Bishop’s Chaplain.

The ‘Duchess’a The Fellow Thai 
Makes Us Laugh.Total Wreck

We crown the gerat artiste with 
laurel '

And sing to them paeans of praise; 
We banquet the makers of cities 

And lift them to fame in our lays. 
But I want to pay one little tribute— 

Less gaudy than earnest by half— 
And I want to send ray wreath of 

roses
To the fellow that makes us langh!

rt Goods we
FIFTH INSTALMENT,

(Concluded.)
FOR

$10.00
$5.00, $5.50 by schooner to New Harbor. Mr. 

Robt. Smith had recently returned 
from the Labrador with a very fair 
catch. This had been landed and the 
schooner anchored In the cove. A 
crew consisting mostly of hli own 
sons got the vessel under way, and 
with a fair wind we very soon foui^l 
ourselves In Dildo Cove, Mr. Smith 
returned to Norman’s Cove with a 
fair wind, while we walked to New
Harbor, and remained for the night 
at the Parsonage. The following
morning we all started, some on foot 
and others by carriage for Blake- 
town, the last place to be visited. 
Here In the school-chapel the Bishop 
held the Confirmation service. In his 
address he urged the people to start 
at once to do what they could to 
erect a small church more suitable 
for service than the present school- 
thapel. We wished the people good
bye and drove to Whltbourne, went 
to the Parsonage had tea with Mr. 
ind Mrs. Cragg who were surround
ed by many laughing jbyous grand
children, and then left by train, for 
St. John’s. Canon Bolt joined . the

You know how It is who have labor-
Broad uovë, the nearest approach to 
New Hartlbr. ' carriages were
awaiting our errtwal, so we immedi
ately drove to the Parsonage at New 
Harbor. We mpt tfie Rev. T. W. and 
Mrs. Upward, who were expecting us, 
flags were flying apd this pretty little 
harbor looked very gay. We saw for
Hie first time the new line of railway 
whirl) Is to cbnnect with Heart’s
Content. The New Harbor -station 
will do duty for the aboyé named 
place and Dildo -a» well, the Broad 
Cove branch wflt then probably be 
done away with ; tt has served its 
day, and like many more things in 
this world must give way to more 
modern and up--to-date contrivances. 
But to get back to the main line;we 
bad dinner at the Parsonage and

$L20, $U5 And worried and fretted, all day. 
To meet with, in person or paper, 

The fellow who laughs It away; 
Who takes us when least we expect

Glencoe, and was engaged 
Lewteporte-Battle Hr. service.

$1.90, $2.30
Topsail Notes.50,4.75,5.00

And turns us from sorrow to cheer, 
With a twist of his thoughts that’s

so funny,
Our troubles at once disappear.

in Red, Navy, Brown, Green and Sax Blue.Ash Trays, c. L B. CAMP,
The Church Lad’s Brigade

eoipe and gone again.
I tell yog, he’s worth all the âges 

Can give him of praise and of love 
Who has helped us to look out of 

trouble 
To the peace 

above,
And to feel th 

happens 
We’ll do all we can to go on 

With our hope and our faith on the 
promise

Of a better day surely to dawn.

cents each They were favoured with very fine 
weather, during nearly the whole of 
the time they were in camp."

skiesThe behaviour of the lads was every 
thing that could be desired, both when

The re-Buttone'd on the Shoulder. whatno matterin camp and out on leave, 
lationship between officers and lads 
were of the most kindly nature. All 
seemed thoroughly to enjoy the out
ing.

ARTMKNT,

A Dainty Lotoming
Review day passed off successfully. 

I t.-Col. Rendell and Commander Al
lay, of H.M.S. Calypso were present; 
several St. John’s visitors were also 
on the field. The lads of the Brigade 
acquitted themselves splendidly in the 
various military exercises through 
which they were put.

He may not put .pence in our purses, 
Nor help us grow wealthy and 

grand.
But he teaches us all our reverses 

Are lessons to help us to stand 
In the face of the blight and the bat-Of Little Girls American Hats

retty views 
B is invalu-

And go forth again to the fray 
Wifh a spirit of sunshine and laugh

ter
That will chase every trouble away

it is On Thursday were the Sports. A 
stimulus was given to the various 
contestants by the prizes offered to 
the successful ones.

For Autu Look out for themmn wear,

Oh, here’s to the king and the cap
tain,

And here’s to the soldier in line; 
And here’s to the man in the paper— 

I think I can see his eyes shine— 
The actor, the artist, the genius, 

Whoever he is, with his chaff—
I want to send my wreath of roses 

To the fellow that makes us laugh!

At the request of Camp Commander 
Winter, about 9.16 p.m., the prizes 
wt re given to the winners by Rev. T. 
G. Netten (acting) Battalion Camp 
Chaplain, the other officers being also 
present.

were non-apparent, and a genuine 
hearty welcome such as our outport 
people can, give, was unanimously 
extended to the Bishop. For the ser
vices of many of our fishermen who 
acted as pilots, for the very many 
gifts of vegetables, eggs, fish, milk.

MILLEY.t.,t. t.-t..♦ 4»TTTTTTTTt !. An open air concert was 
held after this, for the entertainment 
of the lads, the bright moon looking 
down approvingly upon the pleasant

National Tori Records Go'1 he singing of thescene. _ ________
Anthem brought'a very enjoyable time 
to close.

Drawing a coach and load weigh
ing four thousand pounds, four hor
ses trotted a mile in 3 minutes il% 
seconds at Empire City Park, New 
York, ïecéntlyltifeakTng"1 tée " record 
of 3 minutes 14% seconds made three 
years ago. The performance took 
place at the horse show held in con
nection with the Greater New York 
Fair.

Two teams started in the four-in- 
hand race, but the one entered by B. 
F. S. Gregory and driven by “Jack” 
Kehoe, left Emil Seely's bay team 
far in the rear. The four horses 
composing the winning team were 
Tom Mountain and Volunteer, in the 
wheel, and Billy McGregor and Bob
by Burns in the lead. All are dock
ed trotters of the heavy harness type. 
They lost a little ground on two oc
casions when Volunteer and then 
Tom Mountain broke. The gray 
horse threw a shoe and the bay 
struck his quarters. It is said that 
they will be taken to England and 
pitted against, the fastest teams 
there.

The camp broke up yesterday, the 
Brigade aceompaned by their officers 
leaving for the city about i p.m. 
taking with them the good-will of 
many well-wishers in Topsail. , 

CORRESPONDENT. 
Topsail, Aug: 23rd, 1913.SPECIAL LINES

we there'
Surgicial Oderation 

On TreesDeath of Mr.
W. H. Thompson

his first wife being a Miss Davis, a 
descendant of the famous Davis, who 
with the heroic and patriotic Justice 
Garland, defended Carbonear Island, 
and sent seventy of his men over to 
St. John’s in 1782, to assist in resist
ing the French in the last battle 
fought on Signal Hill, which resulted 
in the defeat of the invaders—and 
front that day to this no enemy has 
dared to Invade our shores. His sec
ond wife is a daughter of the late 
Robt. Scott, J.P., of Fogo. Mr. 
Thompson has left four sons, Eu
gene, conducting the business at Hr. 
Grace, Dr. W. E., in British Colum
bia, Dr. Ainley, In London, Ontario, 
and Master Ian, who is.now at school 
at Musseiborough, England, and one 
daughter Mrs. Blackwood, in the 
United States. Dr. E. Thompson, for 
half a century medical practitioner 
at Hermitage Cove, is a brother, and 
Mrs. (Rev.) Atkinson a sister of de
ceased. To the family, numerous re
latives and friends the Telegram ex
tends its sincere sympathy.

tndreds be- 
. We list a S. RODGER’S . There is hardly a wood of any size 

which does not have several of its 
trees mere shells of bark, the heart of 
the trunk having been eaten away by 
the spread of dry rot. Outwardly 
they appear to be perfectly sound, but 
sconer or later a higher wind than 
usual will bring them crashing down, 
perhaps endangering human life, and 
almost certainly seriously damaging 
-b-c sound trees by which they are 
surrounded. Now, however, a method 
has been dscoveved of preventing the 
spread of the dry rot fugi, and by it an 
affected tree may be rendered once 
more sound and healthy. The pro
cedure is almost exactly similar to 
that followed by dentists in the case 
of a decaying tooth.

First the decayed wood is carefully 
removed, and the resulting cavity 
entirely cleared of all foreign sub
stances. The holes which have to be 
gouged out are bacterlotogically 
cleansed by corrosive sublimate, and 
the walls of the cavity water-proofed 
to protect the wood. If necessary, 
the cavity is braced with steel ribs or 
truss rods. The hole is now ready 
for filling in, and it is plastered up 
with cement, care beng taken that the 
filling is kept under the edge of the 
bark at every point, so as to allow 
the bark to heal over the cement. 
When this last stage has been accom
plished the tree is as sound and 
healthy as ever, and shows no sign 
of the treatment to which It has hern 
subjected.

The Oldest Telegrapher le Newfound
land.

Yesterday morning, a message 
fionf Harbor Grace was received by 
R. C. Smith, Esq., SupL Anglo- 
American Tel. Co., announcing' the 
death of W. H. Thompson, J.P., the 
oldest telegrapher In Newfoundland, 
and probably in America. Mr. 
Thompson was the son of Dr. Thomp
son, and was born in Old Perlican 
about eighty years ago. At an early 
age he went to Carbonear with his 
family, and for some time took up 
a sea-faring life and upon one occa
sion was mate of a vessel in our 
mercantile marine, out of the above 
port He then took up the profession 
of telegraph operator, and in 1858 
succeeded Mr. Jacob Drysdale, as op
erator In Harbor Grace. In that year 
Mr. Thompson started a drug store, 
which was in the same house as the 
office, and during the long period be
tween that daje and to the time of 
his "death, conducted an extensive 
and ■ prosperous business. Probably 
no man in British North America sent 
forth so many operators, who were 
trained under his tuition, and who 
have held prominent positions, not 
a lotie In this country but in the Uni-# 
ted States, Canada and elsewhere. 
Amongst his pupils we may mention 
Geo. A. Ntcboll, Theo. Watts, W. R' 
Roger, G» ]£, Gaden, Reuben Parsons, 
E. F. Howell, H» F Sfcortis, Jas. J. 
Thomey. AS*.. 6’homfntpn, Jas. G. 
Scanlon.debiting and many 
others. X^Thtimpson was also Vice 
Consul for Brazil for many yeark, and 
was agent for several Insurance 
ConipanioSt.Jt-IfoBL.im^u - were held In 
greater confidence and Higher esteem 
by the late A. M, MaOkay, General

;ers.
mmed; BIG VALUES THIS WEEK

Boys’ Jersey Suits, Cap to Match, in Brown, 
Green, Navy and Saxe Blue, $2.20 up.

Special Line Men’s Negligee Shirts, worth 
$1.40, now $1.00.

Real Snap in Gents’ TIES.
His Interesting Epitaph,Price,

In a cemetery at Waterford, Erie 
is a stone with an In-County, Pa, 

terestlng epitaph. The stone has lain 
flat on the ground and was broken 
in pieces, but the D. A. R. had it 
patched up and placed on a concrete 
base, where it is now an object of 
great Interest to visitors. The in
scription reads: “Michael Hare.
Born in Armagh County. Ireland, 
June 10th, 1772. Was In the French 
War and at Braddock’s defeat, Serv
ed through the Revolutionary War. 
Was with St Clair and was scalped 
at his defeat by the Indians. Died 
May 3, 1843, aged 116 years, 8 months 
and 22 days. Elizabeth, his wife, 
died April 10, 1843, aged 90 years.’’"

and CUR- 
1TTES
ices to clear. 
10c. yd. up. A. & S. RODGERORDERS NOW TAKEN

for our New Park Island Brand 
BONELESS CODFISH.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
2 & 4 Water St. East, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Telephone 406. augll,m,w,f,tf

165 Windows in House

; SILKS 
•ey, Paris, 
e only. DIRECTORY

CHESLEY WOODS, (Published Annually)'
1 Enables traders throughout the World 
i to communicate direct with English
! MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings; ?

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the Unltid 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order tor Sts.

Dealers seeking Agencies can Ad
vertise their trade carda for « 1, - or 
larger advertisements from IS.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Cfc, Ltd.
«, Abchsrch Lue, Lead's, E.C.

Price, 25c,
IMPORTER & MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT. 

Our Company business have been dissolved and New Use For MarblesThe late Lord Northampton Owned 
one of the show places of England in 
Compton Wyngates, in Warwickshire,,] 
one of the finest examples of a halt- 
timbered house to be found in Eng
land. It is a splendid specimen of 
Tudor architecture, with battlement- 
ed towers and mullioned window^, 
and has been preserved intact from 
the.days of Henry VIII., whose arms 
appear over the gateway. No two of 
its chimneys are alike and there ard 
365 windows. ' " s

Retail Goods has solved theA clever woman 
problem of how to prevent her boy 
from leaving marbles on the floor 
for the unwary to step on. She con
fiscates them and for some time has 
used marbles to keep her fruit from 
burning during the canning season, 
and she says the plan works admir
ably. She washes half a dozen large 
marbles and drops them into the 
kettle when the fruit begins to boll. 
The bubbles, rising at the bottom of 
the kettle keep the marbles moving 
over the surface in such’ a manner 
that the fruit does not touch the

Bayonets Forcut out, we offer from
Fire Rangers.IS to 25 per cent.

reduction on all ordèrs for Army bayonets now form part of 
the emergency telephone outfit of 
forest 'rangers, used chiefly in fight
ing fires. This emergency line con
sists of small Instrumenta and a coll 
of fine copper wire. The wire is at
tached to the nearest telephone line, 
the bayonet Is thrust Into moist 
ground at the other end, and with 
the circuit thus completed the ranger 
can talk with headquarters, report 
his position and summon- fire fighters 
If necessary.

PIANOS and ORGANS
SeWIng Maehfhe* and Musical Instruments direct from manu
facturers. Sawe-this large percentage by giving us your order. 
All our splendid aèepcied are retained. Please note we can only 
do this for

What They Got. Cash Down
We keep no books." Catalogs and samples at onr old stand, 140 
Water StreetWillie got a trumpet,

John got a drum,
Freddie got a jewsharp, 

You ebould hear it him ! 
Georgie got a fiddle, 

Clarence got e flute, 
Henry got a trombone,

You should hear him toot 
Same got a music box 

Painted green and red, 
Father got an awful pain 

All Inside his bead.

HalifaxThe s.s. Tabasco leaves 
for this port to-morrow.

The R.M.9. Mongolian Is due to
morrow night from Liverpool.

The s.s. Florizel left New York on 
Saturday for Halifax, and leaves the 
latter port to-morrow afternoon for 
here. v.

WOODS
The -echr. Canada arrived in port 

yesterday from Fersambuco, in bal
last

Advertise in the TELEGRAM MlNARD’S UNIMINT USED
PHYSICIANS»

s
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cuffs, Collars,: Yokes 
Sleeves, Lace taUots

and Velvet BOWS

If we should print some of the enthusiastic 
outbursts to be heard on every side these 
busy days you Would surely be justified in 
thinking it was all

Ladies’ Hand
Your saving will be one-third one-hsS. §

A veritable HâàÉSl
for those economically inclined. This 
thought was uppermost m our minds when

WE PLANNED THIS SALE :

and priced these beautiful Bags, which are
A MANUPACTIjEWS SAMPLES,

Advertising Talk is still on. Large purchases are bé|ç| At
tracted in unusual numbers,not unlÿ bÿ the 
advantages for selection, but foi* tye tmv- 
form low prices.

Note a Few of Them.
Half dozen Ladies’ Ldwn for .,15 cts.

Half dozen Ladies’ Lawn for............20 cts.
Half dozen Ladles’ Embroidered for 23 cts, 

Half dozen Children’s for 

Gent’s White Lawn ....
Gent’S White Mercerised .

Gent’s Fâitcÿ Mefcérihed .

Gent’s Irish Lawn. Social

Emfârôîdèféd, Lade, Pique and 
Fancy Bulgarian Styles To say thât we, are showing the smartest 

Neckwear in St^fohn’s for ladies seems like 
a nlere platitude; but any of your friends 
who have been here will tell you this is so,

Year Feet Were Made to Last 
Yea a Lifetime.

Don't rtun them by Wearing cheap ill-'fitting 
Shoes. ...

Wear invlcius Shoes
for they will prove a safeguard and a com
fort to your feet.

Don’t set
Don't bother your hr. 

ting up. Leave it to Bi
.You ought to go to si 

with a clear hrain—m 
free from getting up « 
men, if you are up to < 
work with your brains 
your hands. Such a 
“deciding to get up at 
in the morning” and < 
your mind often spoil 
night's rest and makes 
day.” Try Big Ben o: 
for one week. He mat 
eo ear) that the whole d

Big Ben is not the

10 cts,

5c. atid 6c. each

fit. each

6c. ; each

London’s PriceHuman Barometers Cape ReportCable News. domestic, chimiwya^-whieh in London 
certainly emit fetire than one halt of 
the soot that defiles the air.

What are the principle remedies’ 
Firstly, for every citizen to urge 

upon his local authority the need if 
action against offenders, and the ne
cessity for tfiqre stringent legislationflirtfînot o rfri-irilr-n 4Ini4ÎjjjgQ

very. important Statements to ' give 
thengf he said. T. J. Dule 

A. McNan
nian life. The smoke is most injuri
ous to vegetation In and near oür 
Idrge towhs. Trees get their foliage 
late and shed their leaves early. Win
dows which should be open are closed 
on account of the 4ir,t which comes 
in. Milk, it was recently discovered 
in Leeds is affected indirectly bv pre
vailing atmospheic conditions. When 
Cannon .Street railway station was 
cleaned not loiig ago, from" 4*4 to 6 
iriCfllS trf soot and grime were taken 
down ftoin Some of the cornices ; and 
statutes which had disappeared for so 
long, that they had Been entirely for
gotten were. revealed. '

inis, of course, impossible tb do 
a*6ÿ entirely with fog; th.e worst 

fogs, however, are what
tlteÿ aie by smoke, and manxjwlessci' 
iiytensity consist of smokeraild Very 
little else, it is impossifile to un
derstand $»hÿ public opinion has been- 
juri# long apathetic as regardt-tite
swê problem, when we learnM1

Special to Evening Telegram. '
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind S.S.W., fresh, dense fog. The 
schr. Canada passed in Saturday

Much has been- written on the re
lations between weather and dis
ease, and in medical literature there 
Is no lack of carefully-drawn curves 
showing the varying prevalence of 
-particular diseases-, the rise and /all 
of" mortality, etc., side by side with 
others indicating :the march of one 
of more of the meteorological ele
ments There is, however, one 
phase of this subject that has been 
strikingly neglected. Many human 
beings are notoriously sensitive not 
merely to the weather of to-day, but 
also to the wêather of to-morrow.. 

^Arthritic, rheumatic, and neuralgic 
)(etiefiÜHhfeWv'my4aTètnetei' - • or wea
ther map to tell them when bad wea-

Special to Evening Telegram,"
VANCOUVER. To-day.

Two df the ISEgest totde owners In 
Vancouver Island hav* decided to 
close down their mines for an in
definite period às à result of the coal’ 
strike. The Threfit has' no* Been- put 
irfto effect. The pumps hfive been set. 
at work. Originally the Intention-whs 
to extinguish Tbe' flre. trotr now it is 
found that the wafer will not reach 
the flames, it will, howdver. have the 
effect of rendering the mine air tight, 
acting thus as a .preventive against 
any further tampering with mine pro
perty. The '‘frésvtifn Fuel Ftitnpimy 
PrMAtctei Mine Inspector Graham
stalft it iCTTWTWrvraTS-WTOrt! tilF

American Boat
Twenty-Six HlllHim Dollars Per An

num the Estimated Cost of Smoke 
Eog in London. England, -.-p ...

against smoke emission, _______ ...
seize every opportunity of urging th.t 
authority: itself to adept- smokeless 
fuel in all bulldhgs under their con
trol.

Secondly, for every munby of 
every local authority to'do his part in 
setting that authority In. getior on 
these lines, both within and without 
iis walls.

Thirdly, for every owner of machin
ery and furnaces to realize that, by 
adopting improved methods of com
bustion. the fuel Bill can be cut down, 

.and smoke can be prevented.
Fourthly; ’ fttr every householder ,n

to tiie community, and.
liPi'Mt dirt-making fires in iiv 
liMew-also work-making fires, m, :
cun be abolished with general advant
age. -

, Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 
Meagwiey,. has, received a message 
haying that the schooner Winnie H. 
arrived at Grand Sank from the

ftaitjks. She brought in in American- 
itiiir seine /boat, fainted slate color 
inside and white with red rim oiit- 

feide; was picked up seventy miles 
from Cape Race, bottom up; ■ had no 
distinguishing marks.

to-day. Bar.

Pdflcemaii Bulled
By Prisoner,

A drunken mail who was being ar 
rested by Constable Day Saturday- 
night on Adelaide Street, bit the of-

ConstableThe Morris flenetil fleer severly ,in the arm 
Kt*fe, who came to give assistance.
was set upon by friends of the jir -
soner and received a bad drubbing,
Soon after “Head” Peet, accompained 
by Cbndtables Stamp and Forsey. ap- 
lieared on the scene and succeeded in 
rescuing three of the disturbers.

tber is> approach!!!, Old wounds abatement of tbe uula-At Rossley’s Theatre, on Tuesday fclve troublé at such a time, aridnight, August 26th, there will be a 
(splendid programme arranged for 
the benefit of \fr. Morris, who for a 
long time hag not been able to work, 
i-nd there wHt be a good show givSti. 
Jack Rossiev will do several kinds 
fcf clog dancing, etc., and Mr. Baird, 
Mr. W. D. Watson and several others 
will take part. Mrs, Rossley has had 
her pantomine pupils in training for" 
some time and .they will present à 
new song and dance which will come 
f.s a Surprise to the public and will 
speak" louder than words of the time 
ind patience bestdwed, on tiie. tiny 
tots. They, will also appear in the" 
beautiful Fairy: Dance that was the 
talk of the town round Christmas 
time. The’ McDonald sisters whose 
nagie was. overlooked will algo ap
pear, and as this benefit is for a sick 
fellow Citizen, it is to be hoped it

members ldtig since ampihated Re
assert their power to cause pain. 
These phenomena are so well known 
that it would be sheer fatuity in any 
scientific man to deny them, merely 
"because he cannot understand them ; 
yet, strangely enough, they have been 
the subject of very little -systematic 
investigation. A special case under 
this general head is the extreme 
sensitiveness of some persons to the 
approach of. thunder storms. The 
pathological condition experienced 
hi" such persons before a thunder 
storm must not be confused with or
dinary dread of thunder and light
ning. .In fact, this- condition .often

Gowns to HaveLOS ANGELOS, To-dav.
John J. Bullri a young cowboy 

heavyweight pugilist, died in hospital 
here from injures received in Vernon 
arena on Saturday night, when he was 
knocked out by Jess Willard. Im
mediately after his death, warrants 
charging manslaughter were issued 
against Willard and eleven others 
connected with fight ’while clergy
men, legislators- and club women re
vived the demand -for an anti prize
fight bill in California.

Pefftftps” and SillsHere and There
LÉET VOk HERE.—The And NonReach the Kneesbarqt.

GfiSpe left Pernambuco for here on 
Saturday last. Paris, August 17.—Next autumn’s 

fashions, according to Mr. Nathaniel 
Gidding, of J. M. Gidding & Co., wo
men's costumers, of New York and 
Washington, will be market by 
skirts made with “pegtops.” like the 
■‘cuffs"’ of màn's trousers, lie says 
the slit skirt will not .disappear. This 
year the slit will be in front and be 
higher than ever, often reaching to 
the knee. ,

“The skirls will be very tight and 
draped from the hips downward. At 
the bottom they. ..will be folded up
ward into “pegtàps," as we call the 
new arrangement.

The tendency is téward short jack
ets, reaching only to the hips, with a 
Russian effect anti with fur trimmed 
collars and .cuffs.. .Both suits and 
coots will be in fire popular Japan
ese effect. .

Hic« may- be-Aubetituted tor 
àroni as à dinner dish, 
with the grated efieese 
the oven, serving 'tilth t 
It is especially fifie; With 

When washing White dress skirts, 
do not. wring them, hut hang them 
dtipping wet on .the Jibe by the belt.

Ttirere is another very important 
pdiat which I have have not yet 
touched upon. That is, that the in
habitants of our great cities are de
prived of a very large amount of the 
sunshine they should enjoy. In the 
winters from 1906 to 1910. for exam
ple,, the citizens of Westminister were 

.fovorgd wÿh only 38 per cent, of the 
sunshine enjoyed at Oxford. The sun 
was sinking all right, but well “above 
the1 smoke and Stir of this dim spot."’ 
Thanks to the splendid work of the 
foal Smoke Abatement Societv and 
tire adoption of the smoke nuisance, 
fdg in Ltihdbn has been virtually halv
ed and sunshine doubled.

Tin London along, .47,231,000 tons of 
eoaj are consumed in a year. Much 

.of this passes away by the chimneys 
—iJw.f a ton out bf every hundred 
Bpryiti in factories, and five tons out of 
evt-ry hundred " burnt . in domestic 
.grates. Over 1,006- tons of coal are 
thus thrown into the atmosphere 
daily: The result, trthat solid matter 
^-chiefly sodt—faite -upon London 
each year at . the rate of 400 to 650 

.tone of the square mile.
T6 cure à distoie, It is 9hit flëfcds- 

kary to dieeoyer./jjw causes. from 
wfiuth the Symptoms arise. What, 
then, àré the, câuSeè tit tife catiopy at 
soot wfiich hangs “like a pail oyer 
our .grwttt, cities? ;. „r

.First: The smoke from -factories, 
electric light arid power stattopé, 
holds, tipsplWls, .y^rkhouses, and 
Other pubfic institutions,

Second : The smoke from myriad

In our Tailorm 
Western Hemisph 
English Cloth.

Good judges s 
CHAPUN Clothe 

This season w6 
most aristocratic 
Suit Models.

S. Outing, Donovans,
Wednesday next. A good tin 
eflstirëd all who attend.—ad,li

Miss E. Bright, employee of J. 
Devine's, left by last evenng's o 
press on a Vacation to Whitbourne.

SHERBROOKE, To-day.
Harry K. Thaw is reconciled with 

Canadian lawyers as, to procedure to 
be followed. On Wednesday he will 
he arraigned in the Superior Court 
on a writ of habeas .corpus. Be spent 
a restful Sunday in Sherbrooke, jail. 
He announced last night no matter if 
Wilflfem Travels Jerome did • take 
charge of the Mew'York state's case, 
he, Thaw-, was not fearful 'of the out
come. >1 faced death in the chair 
twice, said Thaw, why should I worry 
about going hack' 'to

Make ho arrangements for
néxt Wednesday until ÿôù 
member the Ipish Outing 
Donovan’s.—ad.ii repre-

-KVLE BRINGING SHIPWRECK- 
ÈB PREW.—The S.s. Kyle, ■ which 
was to the scene of the ill-fated 
‘Duchess' ip the Straits, is due to st
rive here to-night, bringing the crew 
of the wrecked çlgemer along.

The Police Court
this figure onft• Threw ate» -were -before the bar. 

tills forenoon for being drunk and 
disorderly and assaulting the police, 
bne was- fined $35 «or 44 days ; an- 
ûthee-AA» .ev M. days and another $11 
tor .33, d^js. .

A blacksmith for deserting his fam
ily, was ordered to give. two sureties 
bf $50 each or. 30 days. ;

A .boy for guttfng the head of an
other with a stone, was fined $1 or 3 
days, and;coats..

must, of course, take into considera
tion some very varied itimg. Therè 
is the man who wastes Jhie morning 
in a train, missing important ap- 
poitments at his office^, there is thfe. 
extra artificial light buriied at home 
and in offices and warehouses; tiré, 
slow destruction .of stonework—as 
at Westminster Abbey—ob public 
and private buddings; the destruct
ion of mortar, the repainting neces
sitated the window cleaning, the

B. I. S. 0UTING. — Tickets 
obtainable from members of the 
L. & A. Committee and at fol- 
lowing stores: K. & A. Store, C. 
J. ElHs and P. O’Mara.—ad,li

Matte wan? 
Thaw's lawyers headed’ by J. N. 
Greenshlelds. K.CV brought about a 
truce in the breach, that for a time 
threatened by agreeing 40/let Thaw. 
manage tbe pnbHcSy end of tiis ease; 
To Thaw this end wfll Tieeoike pre
dominant, he has been trtfd that he is j 
likely to tie deported to VénUorit. af
ter the Imnrigratlon autiroriiiys take 
him into cnbtflfdv, and- he - made rb- 
qrneiis for a -iter of leading newspap
ers of that State, “1 may have sotoe

of nervous manifestations, going on 
quite often to ^ttreme nausea and 
physical prestation, tine turns na
ntirai ly to German literature for the

scientific

■ mac-

Babbittiraaio.saÜçe.elucidation of almost 
question that lies off the beaten track 
but lit this particular case Without 
much satisfaction. There is an ex

cellent opportunity here for some 
original work.

eitated the wfn«|ow _____ __
loss of tiirîé by artists, photogfiphera, 
and other workers who' mast have 
daylight; the depreciation pt works 
of art. Accident? of all serfs on fog 
signals and extta s ’ É 
fic. And ydti hdve

The. weight of ‘tjtia 4'ïBt" prevents any 
Shrinking and keeps the skirt an even

fatal Swittimiug Race , is already stocked b 
. following:

J. Ji St. John,
W. E. Beams,

*
’ C. P. Eagan, j 

Jas. Baird, Ltl 

f. v , J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & 1

If your grocer says 
sorry, here’s one ‘ji

HP ______ _ to î spend mord
money on washing-^-with the acoom*' ! 
panytng wear and tear—of dresses 
and curtains and blinds.

To show you that- teis is no «con
siderable item let us coneider colters, 
In the pure fiir of tup. country awcoj- , 
Ifir Should do duty for two or evep 
three days: In Manchester" ittld Sal-

mmmmm
Victim Drdwifk la View of ^flst Crowd

Prince Albert, SaSk., Aug. 17.— 
Çhas. McDonald and Jack-Arnold! be
gan a mile swimming race in the 
•Saskatchewan this, afternoon. Arnol- 
dt, gave McDonald two minutes handi- 
cap and bad scarcely started in whén- 
McDonald, two hundred yards away, 
sank and was ..droned lose than 20 
Sards from, the" shore, which Wgs lin
ed by a pig Crowd. Beyond attempt- 
Ing to call a..luaiich in midstream",no

Phoenix Insurance Co
‘ord, Conn.

ford, owing to the foUl state •'Of the 
litfcloSphefe, it is scarcely presentable
l'or one. .Jesuit ri» the,„mgt^ at 
Manchester and, Salford pay $150,060 
a year more than they need for tiie 
washing of their cOlters jBorie. -

Aggrevates Lu» g Treuble. " '
A fog aggravates br«nch»tUt tend all" 

luiig troubteSL- ln: the; autumn of

His vacation days will soin be over, and before returning to school 
you would like to see him in a new Suit. We ere showing- an excellent -line 
just- tfotv in «MTS’ JERSEY 8EÎTS Ih Green. Sake. Nevv and Brown; fill

f r % '•

$2,€00,000
’harlton St. (3 doors from 
pringdaie Strefet). Frtffh stock 
I Grocertfes, School Supplies, 
tc., Ice Gold Drinks, Delicious 
ànilla ICe Créant, Saturdays, 
Érved tii cohes or dish. Full line 
f English, American and local 
andies. The “good measfare” 
tore. My motto, “A nimble 
Ixperiee is better than a lazy 
Silling.” Just received 20,000

. ^r^rttofTopeiicy holdfcrs, $4,155,090.
Losses paid since organization, $73,400,086

wool, wfth caps to match

from $1.80 tip,
wm ton ttét them! promptitirte and libèraiitÿ in settling clStihS '1

’ To MESSRS. C. F. BENNETT & CO.,
Agents Bhberflk insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. - flu, ;:

,,, Gentlemen,—I beg tp tender you my most sincere thanks for your 
liberality find promptitute In settling my claim for loas sustained by 
the recent fire which occurred at Hew Gower Street on Thursday 
morning, the 29th tout.

Ÿêür rëàdihefis to meet niy claim and the liberal manner,in which 
Jrour representative acted have greatly relieved me addhâVe tènded 
to lightep the burden which would dtherwise have, been fiéfivÿ.

Yours trlily, -

'No! I
laun c i
stalled. ;.,

The. victite  ̂wifi

-the man dived was
18 t*T5 per" 
second per-

the death rath rose fr 
thousand, and during 
fod td"33rw,mbiisa; 
the rate iq the surrotifidlhg country 
hardly rose at all. 1.063 deaths were 
directly attributable: tb the nmtiotts 
state of the atbiesphefe-an* they, pas-

24 years of age. and 
Lve cornu.from Ren-

will then say t 
of course), she j

BMAND—THA 
) ALL!

■0$ IrAiay

llrinH.I,.
across Oldiers 

a week ' 
called 
fBct pro 
wafi glut

for sale.Eveningâstiséîî 82, Win W in the
Week." and the ef4 lohn’fi, Hid., July slat, 1913.country

«mi*, mai^oM©;-Ua,i

rlUJlvJ
mam*m -^a«sua tvMÊÊnmsmrm*;*», inwirwt ttf-

Wyar-*8i
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Evergreen Castro The results of the C. L. B. Sports 
held In camp at Topsail are:—

SENIORS.
100 yardfr-Corp. T, Winter, lit.; 

Sergt F. Réid, 2nd.
% Mlle—lit, Corp. T. Winter; 2nd, 

Sergt. Trebble.
3 Leg Race—Sergts H. Barnes and 

F. Field, let; Corp. Motty and Pte.
B. Bills, 2nd.

Marathon—Pte. R. Marshall, let; 
"L.-Corp. B. Chafe, 2nd.

Swimming Race—Bugler H. Ren
dait, 1st; Sergt. Trebble, 2nd.

JUNIORS.
100 yards.—Bugler D. Carter, let; 

Pte. A. Martin, 2nd.
Leap Frog Race—D. Carter and Q. 

White, 1st; A. Martin and A. Harvey, 
2nd.

Cock Bight—Pte. F. Etone, let; Pte,
C. Dicks, 2nd.

Swimming Race^-Bugler D. Carter, 
1st; Pte. R. Nlcol, 2nd.

MIXED EVENTS.
Cavalry Tournament — Sergt. H.

In store and to arrive 3000
barrels Whites’Brand For
cement. Also ’

Drain pipe« 
Fire Brick, 
Brick, FOR THIS WEEK at■ squad of merry 

I men! Ill be the 
country’s head 

again, I’ll paint Use landscape red 
again and make the welkin shout; I’ll 
be the boss, as once I was, until—ah, 
what a dunce I was!—I let them run 
me out!” The nations sit up wonder
ing, and Sigh, ‘‘We have been blunder
ing, to let this Castro loose; be should 
be rotting, mouldering In donjon keep, 
not shouldering hte gun to raise the*, 
deuce!” The nations mutter/mor- 
dantly, “Now all will go dlcordantlv; 
the fat le In the flame; his country 
jogged on cheerily," the nations mut-, 
ter, droarljy, “till Castro sprung his 
game! Now he will knock things gal
ley west, and every hill and valley 
west of any given point, and every 
erstwhile merry land, and every grove 
and prairie land, he will with blood 

We’ll have to can this war-

COLLINS
■toron

MEN’S
WORKING SHIRTS. 

Direct from the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular value.
Regular 75c. for .. .. 63c. 
Regular 85c." for .. ..70c.-

MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

Sizes 3 to 7; very strong 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. Selling at $1,30.

WHITE QUIL’ÇS.
A lot of American Cot

ton Quilts, bought direct 
from a jobber at anchor 
prices.
Regular $2.00 for... .$1.30 
Regular $1.50 for.... 85c.

Mill Ends of
WHITE FLANNELETTES 
Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
in Linen and Serge; colors: 
Navy Blue, Cream, Black, 
Tan and Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 

to fit 4 years .to Shears old. 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EMBROIDERY, 
46 inches wide. 

Regular 75c. for .. . .57c. 
Regular 1.00 for .. ..70c,

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
Regular 15c. for .. .. 8c. 
Regular 20c. for .. .. 13c.

Barnes and Pte. A. Martin, 1st; Sergt. 
Major Dicks and Bugler R. Chafe, 2nd.

INTEB-TENT RELAY.
A Co.—Won by No. 4 A.
B'Co.—Won by No. 1 È.
Officers vs. W. and N. So.‘s—Tie. 
The prizes were presented by the 

Rev. T. d. Netted.

Don t set your mind—set Big Ben,
Don’t bother your head abont get- He Va timekeeper, a good, all-pur- 

ting up. Leave it to Big Ben. pose clock fot every day and all day
You ought to go to sleep at night u” and for V6"8 01 «ervlce. 

with a that brain—untroubled and He stands seven inches tall. He 
free from getting up worries. You wears a coat of triple-nickel plated 
men, if you are up to date fcrmers, steel. He rings with one long loud 
work with your brains as well as with ring for 5 minutes straight, or for 10 
your hands. Such a little thing as minuterai intervals of 30 seconds un- 
*‘deciding to get up at a certain time less you shut him off. 
in the morning” and beeping it on , -
your mind often spoils a needed ”** "*0> bold figures and hands are 
night’s rest and makes a bad “next nad m dlm morning light,
day.” Try Big Ben on your dresser larSe ,tr°n&ker “e la» * nu,nd- 
for one week. He makes getting up , Hls prfe* 18 ,asy be-
so easy that the whole day f, better. I «■“ advances are so mo-r« see.

1 Big Ben is sold in St. John s by the 
Big Beh is not the usual alarm. I following jewelers :

MA55AÎÎA
ANEW

ANb
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

anoint.
rior or ’Zuela will be gorier than any 
butcher shop; we’ll have to put the lid 
on him, as once his people did on him, 
or grief will never stop!” But jlngs! 
the world is merrier since this blamed 
sawed-off terrier has come to life, 
again ; hte gall is brazen, coppery, he 
gives us comic opery, he and his merry 
men!
jsncsaLVsSw

S. A Citadel
Very large congregations attended 

the different services at the S. A.; 
Clatdel yesterday. Major Desbrlsay, 
>f Toronto, was the speaker at the U 
o’clock service, taking for her lesson 
the 32nd chapter of Genesis. She 
made a. running comment on the life 
of Jacob; the address was one care
fully thought out and exceptionally 
well delivered and the speaker held 
the undivided attention of her audi
ence throughout.

At the 7 o’clock service Mrs. Staff
Capt. Payne who I» In, charge of the
Grace tiospital in Wlniiipeg, an In
stitution which is doing a most 
Christian work In that great metro
polis of the West, addressed the meet
ing. '

On Thursday night In the Citadel 
two officers of the Army, Cafits. Hu
iler and Strafford, are to be married. 
Brigadier Morehen will tie the knot.

Talcum
powder

in London 
one half of T. J. Duley & Go 

A. McNamara
John T. Lamb 
R. H. Trapnell

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Otter," a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and- charm.

In addition to Mussatta, -we earn a complete 
tine of Laztlfs Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfmee, delightful Toilet 
Waten superb Creams, toi Powders of a*. questionable txteUente.rs?^},™ , 

At all Druggists," St. John’s, NHL

remedies?
K n to urge 
1 be need of 
P Dd the oe- 
f legislation,' 
Nid" afeoV 
urging that 

omokeleps 
r their" ctin-

Cricket Worth
Watching.

Gloucestershire cricketer, is well
known, of course, for his remarkable 
batting powers, but perhaps his 
greatest achievement was the score 
of 191 which he made when playing

South
Good Old English! Quality

lembQ- of 
his part in 
action on 

11 d without Take a Mackintoshfor the Gentlemen 
against the Players of the South at 
Hastings in 1907. Mr. Jessop com

minutes,

I of maebin- 
l-'.e that, by 
I s of com- 
e cut down,

C0LLEGIAIÏ SCHOOL,

be Satepiled this score in ninety 
and during his innings he actually 
scored 26 runs off one over sent 
down by A. E. Relf..

At Brighton, however, in 1911, Ai
le tson, while playing for Notts

Windsor,
Nova. Scotia.

Prepares for all Entrance Ex
ams, Military and Naval College, 
also Business Course]

Headmaster:

assisted by four resident Eng
lish. University Graduates.

For Calendar, apply the Croa
tie Hotel or the Headmaster. ; 

augl8.3w.rn,s

Young Men Leavingleholder i* : 
inanity, antk. 
Hies in thqgp 
s: fires, and 

1 al advant-
Constablè Miller is resigning from 

the police force and will be leaving 
here in another fortnight for New 
York in company with Constable But- 
lei, who has also sent In hte resig
nation. That most of our young, men 
arè leaving borne and going abroad to 
look, for employment to a well known 
fact. The reason is that they cannot 
work for and live on the sympathy of 
a Premier "who" is getting all the boo
dle for himself and his hendhmen.

Fall days will soon be here, and Fall days mean 
rainy days; even if you go for a walk when it’s 
nice and bright, it’s safest to take a raincoat 
with you, for the fall showers come at a mo
ment’s notice.

1fThe best thing to do is to be prepared for the 
“rainy day.”

1fWe have just received a splendid stock of 
Men’s and Women’s Mackintoshes in all the new
est styles and colorings, and in a great variety of 
textures and weights. These new Mackintoshes 
are in advanced styles and are in reality samples 
of what will be the leading fashions next Spring 
in “rainy weather” wear.

Women’s from, t........$3.75 to $16.
Men’s from............$6.75 to $18.

autumn’s 
I Nathaniel 

& Co., wo* 
York and 

larked by 
p" like the 

He says- 
h/pear. This 
[ont and be 
reaching to

In our. Tailoring we couple the smarter style of the 
Western Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the 
English Cloth.

Good judges say that the “thoroughbred look* of 
CHAPLIN Clothes is intuitively recognized.

This season we have the real high-steppers and the 
most aristocratic curves and designs in our Summer 
Suit Models.

main long ' unbroken. Playing for 
Bath' Association against Thornbury, 
Mr. Hyman actually made 359 out of 
tiie 466 runs which were scored dur
ing the hundred minutes he spent at 
the wickets. And at the end Ofythat 
time Mr. Hyman was still not out! 
But this, of course, was not a .first- 
class match.—Answers.

Banker Meets it RoughExtra Special to The Belleoram banking schooner 
Trixie 8. Nickerson came to port yes
terday from Grand Banks for repairs. 
Last week the vessel experienced a 
heavy gate and as a result lost her 
anchor and cables, sustaining damage 
"to her canvas and about decks as well.

codfish on

Shops and Factories.
K tight and. 
inward. At 
folded up- 

[ve call the

We offer about 3,600 lbs. of old 
Newspapers, Magazines, Fashion Pa
pers. Just, suitable She has 160 quintals of 

board. \Vegetable Garden for wrapping 
light packages, lining cased, &c. Be
ing light and thin,- is very economical. 
Se. per Dm -60 lbs., $L85$ 100 lbs., 
*2.60; 200 lbs., 95.09. Order early to 
insure prompt delivery.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177.1 sail 85# Water Street,

St Joha’s.

CHAPLIN Seized With Fits.short jaek- 
iips. with a 
ur trimmed 
suits and 

liar" Jâpan-

THE STORE THAT PLEA§ES, Portrait £o.rhubarb, and other vegetables are 
grown at a depth of ' 75 feet under- 
ed by boat. For this purpose e 
ground. The cave can only be reach- 
special boat has been built, and at

wharf

A little girl named Morrissey Was 
seied with an attack of fits, which she 
is subject to, on Saturday afternoon, 
collapsed near the East End Fire 
Hall. She fell in a drain and her head 
was badly bruised. After being at
tended by people who ran to her as-

a round

for ~mae— 
'répare it 
d bake}Tin
lato, saiïçe.

the mouth of the river 
where the boat can be moored when 
not in use. eg

No one believed that rhubarb, an 
outdoor vegetable, could be grown in 
the dark so many feet underground, 
but the rapidity of the plant’s growth 
is remarkable. The rhubarb is in the 
first instance planted outside, being 
transplanted to the cave when the 
roots have had a fair start 

Mushrooms are produced In the pro
portions of 2 lb. to a square foot in 
qaeb crop, and there are three crops

THE 6 BESTBabbitt’s sistance the patient 
alright and was able to walk home. NEW APPLESWHISKIESvss skirts, 

stag them 
i\< ttlfe: belt, 
•events any 
Irt an even

Uotrose Passengers
First for the season.

The S. 8. Lintrose reached Port aux 
Basques yesterday morning with 
these passengers:—

Mrs. À1 Pynn, Mrs. B. Bragg, W.

That Ever Left 
Scotland. 30 barrels New Apples,

ISO barrels New Potatoes,
is already stocked by the 

following:
J. Jï St. JDhe,

Artificial

every year. The cave Is also utilizedW. E. Beans, mifliiplM (or til lillois
getables, the farmers for twenty 
miles around bringing their potatoes 

Celery is also

COAL CARGO.—The 8. 8. Wasia 
arrived in port yesterday from 8yd* 
ney, after a two days passage, with a 
cargo of coal to A. Harvey & Co.

The pioneers In .good den* 
tistry, at low pHoei, tor tbs peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Rental 
* rariors,

17# Water Street, 17#.
Teeth extracted fey ear fames* 

aaaithetto. «e.
Bett ArtmeUl Plates, IMt *r

30 bunches Bananas,
Due Thursday ex 8.8, Stephano,

Ja*. Baird, Ltd*
J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sdbs ft Co.
If your grocer stye, “I’m 

sorry, here’s one ‘just as
good.’ ”

You say “No I I want
BABBITTS."

He will then say to him
self (of course), she knows.

DEMAND—THAT’S 
ALL!

White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

for storage
bleached in large quantités.

One advantage of into underground 
garden lies In the fact that through
out the year an even temperature Is 
preserved, the extremes of beat and 
cold prevailing above ground not be
ing felt that distance below the sur
face.

GEORGE NEAL
•Phene 364.

New Hammer Record. tl&OO,These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 par Mill,
$13 MfWMW-

Also, several Cheaper Brand#. 
Goods shipped on the same 
it as order is received.

All other Dental Work la Pré.
portion.-By throw-New York, August 18. 

log the 16 pound hammer a distance 
of 188 feet 16% inches at Celtic Park 
yesterday, Patrick Ryan, ot the Irish- 
American À.C., established a new 
world’s record for this event. The

J. W. SIIUKER, DM, Just opened another shipment of

Floor Canvas and Linoleums,
In the Newest, Neatest and moat Attractive Patterns, at very Lowest

Dentist
Those m.

mayM.Sm.sod
day as order

Prices. We invite yon to see our

keep war. WILLIAM FREWMlKAUVft CURES DIPS.Everywhere. •Phone 342. EOUSS.314 Water St scratch.
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Special to Evening» iv. Job Moore, of NorthWrestling ia preliably the most 
strenuous sport on , eqrtlj, for it 
brings into play practfcluy every 
muscle in the body.

During sl wrestling match an enor
mous amoifnt of force is exerted. 
Tt^e the recent match between 
Zy|s<*. the Polish giant and Ray
mond Cazeaux, the cha^nploh wrest
ler ot Italy, for example. After A 
terrific struggle the Pole won the first 

thirty-three

ch*à t» a w ,
ley Church last <

«agrégation at 
Wing, taking 
i |ri,th_uç, And 
Tha dücourse

Tb-day. 
and three 

$e>; train 
roar' Like

Mis text, “Genie,
we tv 111 do thee good, 
vfitk; practical -and instructive/am 
téntir of it was man s duty to af 
himself with some qhurclvand i 
his talents and abUttijâF to ai 
flletr, Mr. Moore is a fluent syeél 
a son of Mr. John Moore, of Ct 
epr, and made good while 
T.hc chief purpose of Mr. Mod 
ii tb take away with him onje 
fpdidland’s fair d^uéhters. 1 
dfliji ceremony will take pi

iweeiEditor The Evening. Telegram John's. Isli: JW ,S»rirrf t»tieed in last «right's 
Evening Herald a let 
“Watchman'.’ and bended 
Utterances a. year ago anti hi» views 
now.” I don’t think I gm mistaken 
in-attritgfUsg that letter to Mr. Don
ald Morison. It is the kipdof war
fare tjiat Donald has indulged i#,,tpr 
some years, gnd “swallow his vomit” 
is one of the stock pbrt^es that this 
cultured Minister oft indulges in.

Will, yôù-allow, m« thybiigh the 
columns of your paper to pût a few

Morieoht

LSNBÔX 
the sublime fepete has c 

ect negotieOpps with life 
delegate M. WocEenrteh w 
;ConstSntln*$4e. It is unde,

To-day.‘Conker's

bout in four minutes, 
seconds. .

in that time he lifted Cazeaux off 
the mat fourteen times. 'As the Ital
ian weighed 210 pounds this means, 
that Zyb®» Hfted we-less than 2JW», 
■pounds. Actually, tee lifted more 
than twice that weight, owing to the 
resistance of his opponent. In turn 
Càzeàux succeeded In lifting the 
Pdâish giàtit btf^tile fldtil" fltie titties. 
The latter weighs 356. pounds, so in 1 
that short four minutes odd the two 
■wrestlers raiped. 4>215 pounds be

lt* Pdrte remaths fi 
to Adrlaaople and Kii 
is prepared to makt^ 
other quarters,

's visit
Yotirnew Fall Hat should be

A KINGSTON K@t m the The tide of public app 
more satisfactory condi 
women and children 
physical perfection, 

environments of

OTTAWA, To-day.
The action of the olBcer, command

ing the 95th Btisilfiei Saskatoon, in 
dismissing. Bugler HUf for resenting 
the flquntihg ot the JCnerioan flag by 
à wdinan in fafce^ot (he regiment July 
31st, bits not bgejs Abstained by the 
Minister of Militia "and Defence, who 
maintains tile evidence asked for and 
submitted, does riot warrant his dis
missal on that account.

(Jùeçtibns to Mr. Donald _______
NoW, Air. M orison in' the diahgé Hâil. 
in Carbonear, onin Carbonear, on' . the 21st August 

you made the aUtenjeTit: “The 
Ionian Catholic portion of the Gbv- 
eiriment, àskirig as a etiit in tiit cases 
where the aggrtitidlscihéift of theih- 
Selves and tSelt eo-tfeUflhfists was 
conversed, ruled supreme tn the 
CohtecBs M the Codntiry.”

DM you "swallow your vdmit,"

ry Camp!
Cream.- LIFEBlWholesale and détail l(rs. A. W. Harvey, mother of Ho*. 

John Harvey, took passage by the 
Stéphane on Saturday for fte’w Ÿork.

Come hi arid lodk over our more than clt 
than soar 

The name LEVER on So«i 
LEVER BROTHERS

ensures

> 0. Box 336 Pé0k 522. Ld&tibx to-day.
The Vienna correspondent of the 

Daily MtiU declares the Powers hare 
been unable to agrée tô any plan to 
coerce Turkey, prance opposes any 
financial pressure, while German, 
objects to moral pressure. Neither 
AuSlria nor Russia appears inclined 
to assist Bulfclrià. There is little 
doubt, according to this correspond
ent. that Turkey will retain Adriano- 
ple.

; e|>E CABltltft L6A1MÇS.—The S.S 
Jejiio sails from Bell Island to-da; 
with a large cargo of are for Miff 
dlèsboro.

TO THE TRADE and Cable New
We stock' this season#the largest ând motet vàried As

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and AriiMrican 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer wiH find it to his advai 
Suit us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and Cj

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. August 

R.t. Hon. J. A. Pease. Preside! 
the Board of Education, has outi 
the Government's scheme, wht

tie liumbleBt children in the elei

Every bettie of Qfceee of Liaiknowledge and experience of Termer 
alliances of sWift* sature, we can 
feel justified in anticipating that the 
rW|titts W tie Colony will pay 
dfittly fob it” “

Did you "swallow your volait” whert

n rn you entered into an alliance’ 
will Mbrrls, or did llôrrls "swallow
youf vojdh," wtfen he coateiced with' 
youl

I have a circular address. “To the 
Orahg-emen of Newfoundland,” which 
bears your signature and in which 
the1 following appears :— “The prin
ciples of the Reformation mid of thé 
Old Reformers are thtise same prié, 
elides for wtiêh we asl y fié to con- 
tertd in tie ’coiling striggie, and 
these inihciÿilés cal only he vindi
cated iid victorious hy tie Putted ac
tion of till dir- Brethren ih (avoir of 1 
I he new Reformation and the new 
Reformers. We Wok fdr ibrire tfcln 
a Wire vfëtory because wé 1'ook tor 
thé final cohitiàest of tie usurping 
poWér of ‘Remap Catholicism In eur 
political concerns, arid tie perman
ent tfWnjpl of the. Protestent major-

#itft m wdfyteWe are shoWipj* the new 
Shapes and colors in Soft 
Hats and the latest styles in

to con- “StafforiTs Lafottetit.”—ailg4,tf 
tilPHTHKIUA. — Diphtheria was

reported this morning in a house on 
Catter'i til. Tfce piWent is a tWo-
yejar-old boy.

WÊÉN REASONS—We
m now offering our

liatfamtonoiirspb WASHINGTON. M, may reach th<
sitics. A sketch is as follows:
versities for evnyhody : grants 
older unlvcrsitiis; huge extra gr 
from Imperia! taxation to enable
cal authorities to draw up schi 
for a much improved system of , 
cation for universities: techn
schools and .secondary schools. B. 
playing fields, gymnasiums, natii 
Inspection, nursing houses, mot 
schools, and other domestic sulij, 
will be encouraged, developed 
supported, with extra money for 
tcmiediate education. Those elan 
In existing acts which limit tin- p. 
er of the local authorili: s to ra 
money by rates, will . in- repeal 
Strong powers will lie given to : 
local authorities to prosecute ca: 
oi cruelty to children.

(fid range of Tweed & Serge 
Suitings, which are cut, 
njade and trimmed ih our 
Well-known first-class style. 
A good time to hâve a good 
suit made at a special cut 
price. Sgnricd Clothes are

$1.50 & $2. 50, at Duckworth & George’s Streets. Si John’s. Nfld. Order, your daily
J. W«ply of Ice

-jdnet’.tf

TESSEL CLEARED. — The ee.hr, 
Annie Larder cleared for Fernftlti- 
bueo from Burgeo, on Saturday, with 
2,544 quintals of codfish.

èmSOSER ARRIVES.— The man 
■Bailey, arrested -at Port aux Bagquee 
for deserting his family was brought 
to town by yesterday's express.

Something is wrong wjien you 
fjre always feeling too tijrett to do 
your work. Try a bottle of Stàf- 
fortfs Prescription ‘‘A.”—ag4,f.f

REACHED BATTLE HR.—The s.s. 
Resale reached Battle Harbor on 
Saturday, after a good run. She 
will load fish for European markets.

BROS:, 365 Water Street, 
next door ttib Parker & Mon- 
roê’s. ’Phone 574.

augl8.eod.tf
Investment News
St. John’s, Aug. 25th, 1913.
 f* "

It Certataly Was a Leg designated as Mayorality candidate 
by the democratic city committee. 
McCalt's selection by sixty- three de
legates as leader of the Tammany 
forces was unanimous as had been 
the forecast. Tammany leaders have 
decided not to re-nominate Mayor 
Gainor, he will be nominated by the 
Gainor League with a complete in
dependent city ticket of its own. Her 
A. Metz is tmanimously designated 
for comptroller, Metz held this oflice 
during McClellan's second term. Con
gressman Gould ia unanimously se
lected tor President if the Board of 
Aldermen.

For the Man or
VUotnan who, &tves,
Our new Partitif PnjiBeiit 

Plan satisfactorily solves the 
investment problem for the 
man or woman uriûlïlé to pur
chase securities on the ordi- 
W) oi not But-
tag sufficient surplus accumu-
itei

l-ONDON. August 21 I 
TUiat Ulster is to lip dragooned j 

to1 accepting . Home Rule, proha I I 
under martial law. is asserted 
the Unionist Standard. Tin rice. 
Londonderry riots have furnisbJ 
the Unionist newspapers during TI 
last few days with texts for niauj 
articles, predieting gruesome ilninJ 
if Home Rule is enforced, Anta l 
onism among political and religion] 
creeds is exceptionally unite now : 
Vlster. as was shown hy nn op.- 
verdict at an inquest yesterday. <J 
a Unionist named Armstrong, who 
witnesses affirm and Unionists a 
believe was deliberately shot Iv 
policeman without provocation. Ku 
if the situation is exaggerated by u 
party press, it still undoubted 
bolds out the ugliest possibilité 
This has been shown during the la 
few days by the amount of insuratu

previous *0 *he starting of the morn
ing exprPssTfor* London. The guard 
was about to give the right-away 
signal when a (at and fussy old gen
tleman trotted up to him and Said :

"Wait a minute, wiH you, please, 
while I----- ?"

“Impossible, girl" said the guard, 
putting the whistle to his lips.

“But you must wait!” cried the 
old gentleman excitedly. “There's a 
man’s leg under the wheel.”

“Good gracious! Where is he?" 
inquired the- horror-stricken guard.

He hurried after the old gentle
man. while a couple of porters 
jumped, dbwti tin the line amid gretit 
excitement. . After a search, one of 
the porters handed up a rush-basket 
containing a large leg of mutton.

“Thank you," said the old gentle
man.

“What do you mean, sir?” roared 
the guard. You said----- ”

“I said a man's leg was under the 
wheel, and so it was. I paid for this 
leg, and if it isn’t mine I should Uk« 
to know whose it is.”

Then the train moved on.

1* de Van’s Fern
liable French regulator; never j 
re exceedingly powerful In rejWhatever initial deposit and 

riiimtiiiy payment yon can Con
veniently make will determine

isle system. Refill.

tiie number of Bonds or Stock 
shares yon cqq. pnrehnse. For 
instance, a SfiW tÿnfi »r share 
of stock can be bought op tills 
plan $20 down and $10 month- 
If—and larger ÿnrdtâsés pro. 
pertonately.

Bond taiemt accrued and 
stock divfderids declared will 
be credited tin yonr payments 
am made. Therefore .yonr sav
ings on this plan will prodticc 
a much larger income that* in

8&S1S @ SffisSSK* S:
yon wish us to send it to you $ 
Thé citation is at yonr service.

This cut represents the Norwegian jigger, which is 
oAe of the greatest fish killers in the world* and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store m St. John’s; RemeniW it is important to 
Use two swivels in order to m tke the jigger ^In.

BROTHERS' SCHOOLS BE-OfEX., 
—To-day the Christian Brothers’ 
schools re-opened, thé pupils having 
spent an enjoyable two months’ va
cation. *

CHEAP PIANOS, ORGANS, Etc. —
We are now in a position to âtate 
truthfully that our instniments, are 
the cheapest under our new business 
Arrangement, viz, cash ddwn. riti book 
tag, .15 to 25 p c. discount. CHE8LEY 
WOODS, importer and Alaniifàcturérs 
Agent, Water Street.—aug23,tf

>"»'w

await Washington's tfèxt move. Pub- 
: He opinion is expressed here that 
there will be swift culmination of all
pefieéàble relations and Congress will 
be given An opportunity for â fuit dè- 
BAtfe on President Wilson’s statement 
of facts in Ope case.

Fishery Report, .j
The following is a list of thé cod- 

fijjjhery reports, showing the number
*r Iflfl 51.; 4iffereut

Best value in the market 
! for the consumer.

if*.
This is to certify that I have used. 

MINARD'S Liniment in my family tor 
years. Arid consider it the Best Uftt- 
mertt on the market. L Have found 
it excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)
W. S. PINED.

“Woodlands,” Middleton. N. S.

Teeth extracted wither
jyl8,8m

SAILED FOR LONDON. — The A.
N. D. Co’s steamer Marina left Bot- 
wood yesterday tor London with 6000 
tons of pulp and paper and five pas
sengers.

Ÿelfow Lâbêl". Ï6c. per lb. i
in 1/4, y2 Rnd 1 lb. double i 
air-tight bags, and in 5 i 
lb. patent air-tight de- j 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, QrbW-1 
ëhs of the Finest Tea the j 
Wortti can Woducë m 
Ceylon and Lidia. Lip- ! 
ton’s Bave bteén awarded 
fop the pure quality of j

EsWbashea m§ 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchahge
R. G. Power—Manager for Nfld, 
988 Duckworth SL, SL Johnto. 
Hnlltax, SL John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow; Fredericton.

The employees of the Reid Nfld. 
Co. held their first annual dating on 
Saturday. It was enjoyed by every
one. Upwards of 606 persons left 
the city by special train for Irvine 
station thence to the Octagon 
grounds which were, profusely decor
ated with bunting. A programme of 
sports, including dory racing, foot, 
ball,,, fiht raçesi throwing the ham
mer and tug Of war contests, were

There are just as n 
as there are différend 
good, some bad, some 
indifferent had. Tea 
have great patience ai| 
we have a tea trade th 
the people we cater to 
Up to us to provide it

Star, Homestead,

GOOD SECOND HANDam i pm puxo
fCpEAP.—We offer this. Plano toç $80; 
also, one slightly ntieff Organ at $45. 
These instruments are worth nearly 
double prldêh asked. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Water Street.—auglC.tt

ugust 16*.
HMff. 1912.
qtis. qtis.

......16.840 12,509
Mary's. .<7,690 32.000 
.. ....83.770 66,500
.... . .41.980

■le .. . .22.470 
.. .... £630

liiE* tïkl.9.130 
— .,-,0.4,840 
.... no yeport
.. ...18,590

................16,700

................11,470
. 1,310
... , -. .14,830

............... 56b
.. 1,490 2.750

. M. • .16.700 24,000

DislitotRaise the 
Blinds, Déar fh

" ■11 their Tèa the following 
first-class honors:

5
and the highest and only 
award given iotr Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

Na otlter Tea can show 
a record like that. .>-■ -,

Try a 14 lb. Red Label 
for lttc. It is the best 
vaille you can buy. .i

Mrs. Jones was just getting ready 
to go out while bar patient' husband 
waited in the doorway, watching her 
complete her toilet. By the extraor
dinary contortions of her neck tie' 
concluded that she was trying to get 
a. glimpse of the bac.k of her new 
blouse, arid by thé téüsé Bries About 
her lips he concluded that her mouth 
was full of pins.

“Umph—goof—wuff — i 
she asked.

. “Yes, dear," he agreed, 
till right."

HR. BRETON REPORT.—A mes
sage, received to-day from Harbor 
Breton stated that thé banker Uto- 
wàn'a litid Arrived With 300 qunltals 
of fish; dories and skiffs ate getting 
otie.’to two'quintals daily, squid un-

AGENCY. 20.200

■events nta off created much inter
lest and. pleasure to till concerhed. 
After the sports a gbod dinner was 
■served .ta the ©fetagon. by Mr. Poole. 
■The principals of the firm Messrs. W. 
|D. Reid, R. G. Reid and F. Rioux 
jwere present as well as Mr. M. W. 
Furlong, K.G., Director, who made an 
address w^ieto listed nearly an hour. 
In the evénfttg the prizes won at the 
sports, donated by President W. D. 
Reid, were presented by Mrs- B- G- 
Reid. About one-third of the party 
returned to town by special train; 
the others remained to take par.t in 
the dance, which proved so enjoy
able because of the excellent music 
discoursed by the C. L. B. band. The 
dance wps discontinued at midnight 
wheh return to the city was taade.

17,500
40,000TWTHOLRaALE, Indents promptly 

ff ecuted tit lowest cash rates 
TT all kinds ef British and Con 

«mttei goods; teelndtag:
Books and Stationary,

54,000
33,600 Florizc® ' Ex s.s

New York Pears.
Fresh Beet.

New Carrots.
Ftesh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
Local Cabbagi

22,090
FOR WQMB&’S AI 
M MartéFs Female 
&eh tiie Standârd ft

22,300
Sundries,

Glassware,sh—ffspog Cycles, MiCycles, Mbtore and Accessories, 
*8flbry, Millinery And Piece Godgst 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,'It 1ÔO& immendiMachinery and Metals,firwmTr-’ ipt no othi

t,.—g8— msfrjH'.WXW 318,0À0 398,750was hér next
it wo»» K8fl| t^pi BACK FROM NORTH.—The 

Ifibgota, Ca.pt. B. Barbour,
b*ck from thé northward'"ssi

» A, . * ;i._ i ■•>
Par ct. to I pe cè.
allowed.. 5: •

is fin De maid, 
om £10 upwards 
Produce Sold on to

■••«I 
3ÿtyed 

on Satur-
-.. PL-—, ¥V v. weather pre
vailed throughout the trip. The fish
ery news is the tiame as reported by 
the PWtipero. Trapping is over and 
very little -is being dome -by htind- 
liners.

he added “but it fits
very nicely as it is.

She gasped and emptied the pins
1 . - ■- 'fafeïjf: Zr :<sÇr The tiarqt.into her hands. Lake Simcôo sailed 

from Hr. Grace on Saturday for Glas- 
gbw, with |3,000 seal skins and 305
tW>e of ••n|(É|||[7|

The l3PÊÊ$ & due A*i Lh er- 
dbol toirijarfdw.

Duckworth St.blinds so
8- .‘Can’t youyarry!" she -exclaimed. Sole Agreot in Newfoundland ior Lipton; Ltd., 

Tea, Coffee and ëoeoa Planters.
Electric

««■itifiSi’tS?understand plain English?"

TikiiifitT Ï&Ï,y to is niPH ARIFS IS GAR.Mailed to toy add
1 », t‘tfrti~irTt. ««asm
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Name................... .. ..
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Adapted

The tide of public approval is flowing steadflv towards a 
more satisfactory condition of Hygiene, under which men. 
women and children shall attain a higher standard of 
physical perfection. Cleanliness alone can make the 

environments of disease the temples of health.

LIFEBUOY SOAP
ensures more than cleanliness. Lifebuoy Soap is more 

than soap., yet costs no more.
The neaee LEVER oe Soap b a guarantee of Parity eed Excel!ease.

I .EVE* BROTHERS LIMITED. Pan SaaliiW ENGLAND.

/1 Cable News.
Kt.

sco

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. August 24.

I it. J. A. Pease. President of 
.1 of Education, has outlined 
mounts scheme, whereby 
-iest children in the elemen- 

■ .3 may reach the univer- 
A sketch is as follows: Vni- 

s for everybody ; grants to 
inivtrsitics; huge extra grants 

imperial taxation to enable lo- 
rhorities to draw up schemes 
much improved system of edu- 

| for universities; technical 
prfcooi's and secondary schools. Baths 
playing fields, gymnasiums, national 
i-«: ■rion. nursing houses, cookery 
scaoois and other domestic subjects 
will !>e encouraged, developed and 
su: orted. with extra money for in
terim! iate education. Those clauses 
m • tting acts which limit the pow
er r: ine local authorities to raise 
money by rates, will be repealed. 
Str ; powers will be given to the 
local authorities to prosecute cases 
oi cruelty to children.

ra

; cat»

strong cavalry force being sent from 
England. Probably marines will be 
employed to assist the mounted po
lice m Ireland, as they did thirty- 
years ago.

LONDON, August 24.
The Japanese cruiser Kongo is 

completing the taking on of stores at 
Devon port, before making the jour
ney home. She carries forty torpe
does. of a new and secret design 
made at the Whitehead works. The 
new torpedo is propelled by heated 
air. and outranges the British torpe
do from 2.000 to 4.000 yards. Tests 
have surpassed alt expectations. The 
heuting apparatus contains a chemi
cal compound to which petrol and 
water are added. It is the invention 
of a North Country chemist, and is 
expected to add greatly to the effect
iveness of the weapon.

IjONDON. August 21.
Jiiat Ulster is to lie dragooned jn- 

I. tr> ■ accepting - Home Rule, probably 
lituier martial law. is. asserted by 
fiiie Unionist Standard, » The recent 
I,-: ionderry riots have furnished 
Vo- Unionist newspapers during the 
last few days with texts' for many 
ir;tries., predicting gruesome doings 
if Home Rule is enforced. Antag
onism among political and religious 
rr- ils is exceptionally acute now in 
Ulster., as was shown by an open 
ter Let at an inquest yesterday, on 
a Unionist named Armstrong, whom 
' mosses affirm and Unionists all 
behpve was deliberately shot by a 
yciireman without provocation. Even 
ii the situation is exaggerated by the 
party press, it still undoubtedly 
ho; is out the ugliest iiossibilities. 
This has been shown during the last 
few lays by the amount of insurance

QUEBEC. August 24.
The Kakrn Co. of New York. Lon

don. Paris and Berlin, has been in 
stalled here with artists and materi
al to take five 1.000 feet reels- of film 
portraying the Battle of the Plains 
of Abraham, to depict the events 
which led up to the moulding of New 
France into the Canada of to-day. 
Among the scenes -of operations are 
the Plains and coves, the Island of 
Orleans, and Montmorency Falls, all 
of which contribute scenery neces 
sarv to give the picture its true col
oring and effect.- " r*

nf ID Ulster against riots.

said to have covered
perty

Uityiis are
V "I ft) in Bdfast »and elsewhere.
Rit. s are steadily rising, and five 
shillings [>er cent, will be doubled by
mitiy. Vndorwriters do not seem 
cag'-r for any more business, and a 
pmh : itive rate is talked of. The 
Star rd predicts that martial law 
*111 bp declared in Ulster. It says 
:,iat The Government will raise a 
Urge force of military mounted po
lio? and is taking a hurried horse 
census. There is talk also of a

NEW YORK. August 24 
On the steamer Mexico, there ar

rived from Vera Cruz. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Iseit. formerly of San Fran 
cisco, who for the last ten years 
have been residing in Mexican terri
tory. where he was a prominent civil 
engineer, in the employ, first of ex- 
President Porfirio Diaz and after
ward with Francisco Madero. jr. 
“Huerta, himself, killed Madero. and 
I have no hesitation in telling you 
that information to that effect was 
given me by none other than Senor 
Camoria. ex-Governor of Qulntan- 
dros, who is a fugitive in this coun
try." said Mr. Iseit.

HALIFAX. August 21.
Prince Albert of Monaco, sailed on 

Saturday, on the yacht Hirondelle, 
for a point 456 miles from Halifax,
where he will continue to investi
gate in deep water in the vicinity of 
the Banks. He will spend ten days 
in scientfic work at sea. His future 
movements depend on the weather, 
but be intends to Teach New York, 
between the 12th. and 15th of Sep
tember.

There are just as many different kinds of tea 
as there are different kinds of people. Some 
good, some bad, some indifferent good and some 
indifferent bad. Teas are the same. way. We 
have great patience and skill in selecting tea, for 
we have a tea trade that is the best in the island ; 
the people we cater to demand the best and it is 
up to us to provide it. Our Brands:

Star, flomeslead, Rosalind, Balmural.
Ex s„s. Florizel to-day, Aug. 21st:

New York Pears.
Fresh Beet.

New Carrots.
Ftesh Tomatoes. 

New Apples.

ong Island Potatoes. 
Bananas. :1

Lemons.
Cabbage.

New York Corned Beef.

Local Cabbage, Local Turnips.

C P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

Lightning 
Ventures.

M>. Leslie Fraser Duncan, the tall
est Scotsman in 1 ondoô—he meas
ures aix feet six Inches in his stock
ings—can lay data to be the king of 
matrimonial gamesters.

Four times In the course of bis 
long life—he is ninety-two years, old 

-he has married girls whose ac
quaintance he made by chance only 
a few hours previously, and what is 
even more remarkable, each of his 
marriages has turned out trumps.

His first wife, who was a native of 
Bath, he got into communication with 
through a matrimonial advertise
ment. travelled down to In
terview her with the license in his 
pocket, and married her the next 
day. They lived an ideally happy 
life until her death twelve years af
terwards.

Wife X* 3 a Widow.
He met bis second wife is a west

bound city omnibus, proposed after 
four or five minutes' conversation, 
was accepted by the time the vehicle 
had reached the Marble Arch, and 
next day was married. She made 
him happy for another twelve years.

Wife number three was a widow 
when he met her by chance one 
morning in Oxford Street, but she 
was his wife by the afternoon of the 
day following. They never had a tiff 
or a cross word. His fourth wife, 
who only died last October, was 
courted and wed at similar express 
speed, and with like happy results.

The late George Gissing. the nov
elist, tired of his lonely life In his 
"digs" in Islington, strolled out into 
the Marlebone Road, having pre
viously made up his mind to propose 
to the first passable-looking woman 
he met He carried out his resolu
tion, and was accepted, but the re 
sultant union was far from being a 
happy one. Better luck attended r 
somewhat similar venture on the part 
of a well-known author and journalist 
now living. Disgusted with a spoilt 
breakfast served one morning by a 
slatternly landlady, he sallied forth 
into the London streets in search of a 
girl who would marry" him and “do" 
for him.

First of all he made a trip right 
round the underground railway, step
ping off at every station, and silently 
appraising the physical charms of the 
young ladies who dispensed cigars and 
cigarettes at the little kiosks on the 
various platforms. ' He proposed tc 
two of them, one at Chairing Cross 
the other at .Paris Court. Both of 
them laughingly declined. Probably 
they thought he was joking.

Nearly a Nursemaid.
Next he tried a nursemaid whom he 

-scraped acquaintance with in Hyde 
Park. She seemed inclined to accept, 
but her mistress appeared unexpect
edly upon the scene and the Inter
view had to terminate prematurely.

Eventually he proposed to a bar
maid whom he found disengaged dur
ing the slack hours of the afternoon 
behind the saloon bar of.a well known 
city tavern. She accepted him after 
some slight demur.

They were fnarried two days later 
and it is satisfactory to be able to add 
that their joint venture has turned 
ovt an unqualified success. In fac:, 
although more than seven years have

elapsed since then, their friends, and
they are many, unite in agreeing that 
they are as happy and as well-match
ed. a couple as any in England.

Quite recently a man who was tem
porarily deprived of his eyesight 
through an accident proposed to the 
nurse who was engaged to look after 
him. He had not seen her at the time 
for the bandages had not been remov
ed. but what he admired about her, he 
explained, was not her face *or her 
figure, but the sweet, gentle tones of 
voice. He was acepted, and the wed
ding took place as soon as be was 
sufficiently recovered to leave the 
hospital.

Speculation is a 
simple, precise 
and rapid method 
of •lettiEg' go of
memory that-be
longs to some
body else.

Seme of the 
greatest specula
tors in the get- 
rich-quick field 
were those - who 
did not have any 
money of their 
own to let go of. 

but who borrowed 2.000 bushels of 
May corn from the till and - jollied 
their margins along with the aid of 
the Sunday School treasury. Hun
dreds of people have convinced every
body of the righteousness of his pur
suit except the United States mar
shal. who is a cold-blooded and unim 
aginative individual with the romantic 
temperament of an artificial leg.

Speculation is most attractive to the 
man who objects to working for what 
he gets. It is highly irritating to a 
blue-blooded employe of a tonsorial 
parlor to see the local agent for aMexi- 
ran rubber plantation living a luxurio
us life on deferred dividends and pork 
tenderloins, simply by selling stock to 
people who dont know whether rub
ber grows on bushes or is a by product 
of coal oil. This makes the employe 
envious and he immediately begins to 
speculate with the nearest paddle 
wheel, which sends him home a ruin
ed man.

The prime object of speculation is 
•o get In on the ground floor and get 
iway before the October meeting of 
'he grand jury. Some forms of*spe 
•ulation yield large, swollen fortunes 
which are later dissipated by court 
costs of alimony. It is getting so that 
•j man can't sell the serum froni the 
iomesticated jack rabbit as a positive 
cure for the hay fever without having 
some low-browed, flush-jowled post 
office inspector raid his laboratory 
ind drag him into court, in a ruffled 
Prince Albert. A man can get up 
patent ear trumpet with which the 
wearer can hear a whispered conver
sation at a distance of three miles, but 
the minuté he advertises it on its 
merits and begins to lay up a stock 
of $1 bills for his declining years he 
will have to lay off and break rock for 
the general public.

Speculation is all right when it is 
backed by a certificate of deposit call
ing for 4 per cent, interest, compound
ed semi-annually. ; Even then. U is a 
good thing to watch the quarterly 
statement.

Ne’er a fitter word he uttered, but in silence kissed the rod.
from the well-known poem by George R. Sims.

Tke eminent baritone, JOHN W. MYERS, will reader
The Boom of the Old Bell Buoy, a bass solo ; and I’ll Change the Shadows 

to Sunshine, beautifully illustrated.
A GREAT SHOW TO-DAY.

And you will agree with us that it is one of the finest films ever shown

AT THE NICKEL.

Fun At The
Stock exchange.

There were high jinks in the 
Stock Exchange recently. A jobber 
who enjoys the nickname of the 
"Burglar" was suddenly handcuffed 
and accused of being a party to the 
sensational jewel robbery now excit
ing general interest. Circmnstantial 
evidence of his guilt was duly forth
coming by the extraction of strings 
of imitation pearls from his pockets, 
and then the cry went up for the po
lice. This was promptly responded 
to by another dealer, who had gone 
to the trouble of hiring a constable's 
uniform, and the delinquent was

hustled out of the House by the
scruff of the neck, followed by an 
excited mob, a large percentage of 
which was gulled into the idea tha
a genuine arrest had been made. 
Eventually the joke recoiled on the 
owner of the handcuffs, who. when 
demonstrating how they worked, had 
to suffer the mortification of having 
the key stolen for about an hour.— 
Financier.

PRESCRIPTION "A.’
Very ■ended by AnHighly Recel 

Oatport
Please send me by mail 1 large bot

tle of Stafford's Prescription “A”. En 
closed you will find 60 cents, also If 
cents for postage. You sent me a trial 
sise a few days ago and It almost 
cured my wife. Another 60 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicine, but 
I don't believe that there is any medi
cine that can cure a bad stomach like 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

I am more than thankful that ever 
you advertised that medicine. Please 
forward as soon as possible, as I am 
waiting anxiously for it.

Signed, ------ —------

We do not publish the names of any 
person or persons that we receive let
ters from, but they can be seen by 
you at any time by calling at our Drug 
Store, Theatre H#. augIS.tf

FOOTBALL HATCH. A football 
match, will take place on St. George's 
Field the evening'* between a team 
from thç Dally News office and a re- 
present alive eleven from Knowling's.

Melba Talks To
Boy Scoots.

Madam Melba has been evincing 
the keenest Interest In the boy 
scouts since her return to London, 
and recently attended an entertain
ment given by the First British- 
Austral Ian troop of Boy Scouts 
I "Madame Melba's Own") formed 
last year In connection with her 
troop in Australia. Tbe$ demanded 
a speech. “My dear boys," she 
plied. “I never have made a speech : 
I never can make a speech, and I am 
afraid I never shall make a speech: 
but I can give you a little advice, 
and that in a- simple phrase is: ‘fte 
good.' You scouts must never for
get that England expects each man 
and each boy to do his duty, and 
every one of you must live up to the 
scouts' motto, ‘Be prepared.’ ”

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, August 24.

On Saturday, the schooner Harry, 
struck a sunken wreck off - Owl’s 
Head, and was so badly damaged 
"that the captain ; decided to run the 
vessel ashore. The eaptain and 
crew of five reached" the land with 
difficulty. Thé vessel and cargo of 
salt are a total loss.

A Tale of 
Two Windows.

’ * ~ . "V *, - =-■ ■ ■ :• '• S' V

A week ago (and still on view) there 
was placed in the window of J. P. Cash 
a display of handsome premiums for 
Men which are given absolutely Free 
in exchange for coupons now packed 
with all Cigarettes of our manufacture.
Now there is also a display of Ladies’ 
Premiums in the window of The Royal 
Cigar Store (George Trainor). We want 
you to take your wife or sweetheart to 
see these premiums, and let her choose 
what She wants, and you

SAVE THE COUPONS 
THAT9S AIL

Imperial Tobacco Co. Nfld.) Ltd.
■

200 DOZEN

American Axes
JUST ARRIVED.

Niagara, Bluebird,
Special, Collie King,
Underhill, Keen Cutter.

$4.50, $7.50, $3.50, $9.00,
$11, $12 & $13 a dozen.

All Orders will receive prompt attention.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ud.

Advertise in the Telegram.
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Forward the Light Brigade !
Nq man was there dismayed 
Not though the soldiers knew 
Some one had blundered.

The stirring events of that famous battle, Bala
clava, October-25th, 1854, are vividly portrayed by 
what is probably the most stupendous war film ever
attempted,

The Oiarge «I
The light Brigade.

(Produced by the Edison Co’y.)
The greatest care has been taken to ensure that 

every item of this' wonderful series of pictures is his
torically correct, which portray in a remarkably realis
tic manner the principal phases of the actual engage
ment.

When shall their giory fade 
O, the wild charge they made 
All the world wondered.

A continuous panorama of especially exciting events 
from our history which no none should miss_

To be Shown at the Nickel 
Wednesday & Thursday,

August 27th and 3Stb.

Bananas, Grapes, etc.
To arrive to-morrow:

50 kegs Choice GRAPES* 30 cases ONIONS.
' To arrive Thursday:

100 bris. NEW POTATOES.
50 hrls. GREÉN CABBAGE.

50 benches Choice BAX'ASAS.
80 barrels APPLES.

Prices always right.

BUT & LAWRENCE, 14. New Gower Street.
Box 245. Telephone 759.

u

“Molassine Meal
is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot* exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

Thy “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog.

Harvey & Co/y.
Wholesale.

SCSTFIRST NEW APPLES
Per Stepbano Thursday :

30 barrels NEW APPLES,
50 bunches BANANAS,
40 boxes SWEET ORANGÉS,

100 barrels NEW POTATOES,
50 barrels FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.

Book orders promptly Tor quick delivery.

Aug. 19th, 1913.
■>.

EDWIN MURRAY.
EMPMMlipVPMIIllllllHHnHRHHMnSHMHlPi

-THE OIL THAT LUBRICATES.”
BBITI8H C0LCÏBU EIPtESS comn.

General Office,
Ashcroft, B.C., 

February 18,*1913,
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.

Gentlemen,—With reference to POLARINE OIL, we deeire to say 
that we operated six Winton Six-Cylinder Cars on the Cariboo Road 
in 1818, Sard these Cars trailed 82,430 miles during the season.

We used POLARINE! exclusively, and found it superior to any 
other oil which we had previously tested, and While the cars were 
operated under all sorts of climatic conditions, we were so well 
pleased with the results obtainable from tfce use of POLARINE OIL 
that we proposé to use nothing else on the eight Winton Cars which 
We will operate this year.

Yours very truly,
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per FredTi H. LeSueur, Accountant

A. HL MURRAY, St. John’s, Distributor.
-

1 ii mm
We have Bought 15 Pairs of e

Long Panorama Photos
Of St. John’s Harbor and are selling them for

$3.00 a Pair or $2.00 a Print

WE HAYE ONLY 15 FAIRS,
See them in our Henry Street Window.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Comer Bates’ Hill and Henry St ’Phone 788.

Our stock of Winchester Rifles
comprise the following ;

Single Shot, 1902 Model, 22 Cal., 18 in. brl.
Single Shot, 1904, Model, 22 Cal. 20 ih, brl.
Repeating Rifles, 1906 Model, 20 in. brl.
Repeating Carbines, Half. Mag., 1894 Model, 32.40. Cal., 20 in. brl. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38.55 CaL_20 in brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Half Mag., 1892 Model, 44 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Carbines, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 20 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in. brls. 
Repeatmg Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 30 Cal., 26 in, brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Full Mag., 1894 Model, 32 W.S., 26 in. brls. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1894 Model, 38-55, 26 in. brig. 
Repeating Rifles, Half Mag., 1886 ModeL 45-70, 26 in. brls.
Self Loading Rifles, 1907 Model, 351 Cal.
Self Loading Rifles, 1910 Model, 401 Cal.
Repeating Rifles, 1895 Model, 30 Army Cal.
45-70 Single Shot Springfield Rifle.

Also CARTRIDGES of any description. GAME 
BAGS, GUN COVERS, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

e
HEADQUARTERS 1er
Nautical Instruments,

Lord Kelvin's Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainslcy’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker's latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, '/z to 1*A inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any In
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

ROPER, WMT

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE
DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

Numerous styles in 
Chdirs, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Rockers, Sideboards, 
Fancy Tables and cfiairs,
Arm Chairs, Dinner Waggons, 
Overmantels, Cake Stands,
China Cabinets, Tea Carriers.

In selecting the new things for 
your home there is a distinct ad
vantage in having so large an 
assortment to choose from.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co, Duckworth & Sower Streets.

J. J. ST.
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNEti BAKBAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c.

J. J. ST.
in !..

THE STEAMER

Prospère
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
-------ON--------

Wednesday, 27th Aug.,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places:

Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavlsta, King’s Cove, 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesleyville 
Seldom Come Bye, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Ieland, Little Bay, 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Racquet, Bale Verte,.Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson's Arm, Harbour Deep, En- 
glee, Conche, St Anthony, Criquet 
Quirpon, Battle Harbour.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros,, Lid.,
Coastal Mall Servlet.

Telephone 306.

Allsopp's Lager, 15c. bottle; 
Claret, 25c. & 50c bottle :
was our ad. last week, but 
now the cool evenings are 
here,

Spey Royal, $1.40 ; 
Thistle, $1.20;
Encore, $1.00;
Jonney Walker, $1.20;
would be the order.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street, St. John’*.

The Common Law!
By Robert W. Chambers.

A great love story of society and 
studio life in New York. It has all 
the interest and fascination of the best 
society novels, and there is the added 
charm of the gay artists’ life with its 
frank camaraderie, its witty small 
talk, its undisguised disregard of con
vention. The story concerns itself 
with the love affairs of Louis Neville, 
an artist of aristocratic and snobbish 
ancestry, and Valerie West, a gently 
bred girl who çonres to his studio 
seeking employment as a model. Her 
unusual beauty wins her an atidlence 
and she is promptly engaged. The as
sociation thus begun rapidly progress
es into pure friendship and then love. 
. Love triumphant over tradition is 
the concluding note of the story.

Illustrated by Gibson. Bound in 
cloth, 50c. copy; 2c. more If mailed.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Printers, Book-binders and Booksell

ers, Water and' Duckworth 
Streets.

On Deck Again
with the genuine

Screened

Now Landing,
Ex S. S. % Wasis.”

MIX AMD'S LINIMENT CURBS GAR-
BET « cewa,

800 Barrels

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Brass Work DISPLAY!

TRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TIE RACKS, 
PIPE BACKS. 

CAUDLE SHADES,

A large shipment just received. \ >

SEE OUR WINDOW.
INK STANDS,

BOOK STANDS,
TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STANDS 
BANDED FRINGE, 

Ac- Ac,

Also a full line of accessories.

PHOTO SUPPLY Co.
iSo 'Vater Street.

Suitings tor Spring !

I $

^ our stock of fine Serges, $ 
Worsteds, etc., and light jjj 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up in

ENGLISH and * 
AMERICAN STYLES.

s
Newfoundland Clothing Co.'y, Ltd, jjj

ALL GRADES SOAP
Have advanced, but we are still selling our

“RAPID CLEANSER”
AT THE OLD PRICES.

‘“Rapid Cleanser is put up in boxes of 448 2c. tablets and 
288 3c. tablets. We can recommend “Rapid Cleanser” as a High 
Grade Scotch Laundry Soap—made for hard wear and giving 
best results. Try a sample box or two.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
-?fy Tv rx-*.rv

The brand of quality in Canned Pineapples is

This superior and guaranteed brand costs the consumer 
no higher price than other brands of indifferent qual
ity. Don’t take any other. Sold by all reputable gro
cers. Wholesale by

GEO. M. BARR, Agent.

L Employment Bureau.
WANTED, AT ONCE,

3 Girls for Show Room, wilh seme experience. 
1 Jbnior Office Hind,

With knowledge of Stenography and Typewriting.

W. H. HYNES.
Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAS

TEN PAGES TO-I>J
WEATHER FORECAST!

TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh Ml 
j,,ds, fine until Wednesday 'I 

U,én some shower».

jiOPER’S, Noon.—'
65._______________

"VOLUME XXXV.

29.51

500 Ba 
100 Ba 
150 Ba 
150 Bal 
50 Tiei 
50 Bad

Care

At the British Hall, on

FRIDAY Next, 29th in|
at a.in

complete household furniture am
fects, including one superior l pi 
Piano, Dining Roam. Drawing It i 
Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture: 
a quantity of other furniture ar 
fects removed for convenience of 
Any parties requiring to hav- !

I tare disposed of at abov, sai- 
* have it arranged at the Hall |

day. No goods will lie ni - i'-'d 
a limited price placed on them. I 

I positively no gqods delivered will 
I the cash.

P. C. O’DRISCOLII
augt!6.3i Vu<ti(i<

L

| Mustad’s Celebrated 
Brand Fish Hooks.

Sec that O. Mustad & Sons’ tit 
°o the box before buying. 1 '! 
the best made and cheapest. t 

[ “ely used by Norwegian Fisher

Extra Special to

Shops and Faclfll
We offer about 3,000 lbs. 1 

^ewgpapera, Magazines, Fashio
Pers. Just suitable for wra 
jight packages, lining cases, id 

light and thin, is very econo 
»er 11,.; so lb3„ $1215; 1"

. 66; 200 lbs., $5.00. Order t;| 
‘hsure prompt delivery.

GARLANDS Bookstj
1Î7-» and $53 Water Stre

St John’s.

IT — Two Offid
s; apply M F. I 

•ltor. Board of Trad!


